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MILK PREPARED WITH

Pep*togenilc Milk Powder,
An Affirmation

The Peptogenic Milk Powder and Process afford practical affirmation of two
conclusions that are time and time again expressed in discussing the subject of
infant feeding, viz.: (i) The onlygenerally practicable way to arrive at a proper arti-
ficial food for the nursing infant is through some moditication of cows' milk. (2) The
most successful food is that which most closely corresponds with the natural food.

This method gives a close quantitative approximation to nothers' milk by mak-
ing a mixture of cows' milk, cream, water and Peptogenic Milk Powder; then arrives
at the qualitative correspondence during the heating of the milk according to
directions.

The active principle of the Peptogenic Milk Powder, which effects the essential
changes of quality, is destroyed at about 16o°F.-utterly eliminated from the food.

Milk prepared with Peptogenic Milk Powder is a well assured success in
practice. The normal infant gains normally upon it; is firni of flesh and bone and
muscle; has good digestion; is not an easy mark for the "summer diarrhoeas."
In fact, the daily use of this food affords constant affirmation of the theories and
conclusions from which it has been developed.

EciH 1LD BROS. & FOSTER
NEw YORK



When a simple, harm-
less, but effective cough
reliever is wanted

Prescribe

F. LA XSEELmD

EMULSION
Children like it, and will take it
readily where Cod Liver Oil Emul-
sions are refused.

Samples furnished FREE to all
medical men on application.

The National Drug ®. Chemical Company,
Limited

Wholesale Druggists, Halifax, N. S.

I
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The original antiseptic compound
Awarded Gold Medal (Highest A ward) Lewis & Clark Centennial Exposition. Portland. 1905;, Aoearded Gold Medal (Highest A Srd)'\
Louisiana Porchase Exposition, St. Louis. 1904: Awardcd Bronze Meda! ( Highese Award) Exposition Universelle de 1900. Paris.J

Listerine represents the maximum of antiseptic strength in the relation that it is the
least harmful to the human organism in the quantity required to produce the desired
result; as such, it is generally accepted as the standard antiseptic preparation for general
use, especially for those purposes where a poisonous or corrosive disinfectant can not be
used with safety. It has won the confidence of medical men byreason of the standard of
excellence (bothI as regards antiseptic strength and pharmaceutical elegance), which has
been so strictly observed in its manufacture during the many years it has been at
their command.

The success of Listerine is based upon merit
The best advertisement of Listerine is-Listerine

a e Pharacal C.rpany
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Phiadelphia Polyclinilc and College for Graduates in Medicine.
A SPECIAL Week in Diseases of the Ear, Throat and Nose vill be held

November 18th to 23rd .
Students may matriculate in anv of the clinical courses at any time and for any length

of time desired. Tickets are issued for the Geieral Course or for any special branch or
combination of special courses. Classes are formed in operative work, and laboratory
courses are given wlienever applications are made.

For announcenients and special information address,

R. Mex Goepp, M. D., Dean, 8 L ; oinIadPStreet.

GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.

A Soientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto with Soothing Demulcents
in a Pleasant Aromatio Vehicle

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITiS-URETHRITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE: -One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. 00 CHEM. CO., NEW YORK,
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FoItaU.-Bone calcium phosphate Ca2PO 4 ; sodium phosphate, Na. HPO 4 ; ý ferrous phosphate.
Fe3 2PO4 ; trihydrogen phosphate, 1-a PO4 ; ethyl alcohol, C, H7OH; principles of Peruviar Bark and
Wild Cherry; and aromatics.

AN UNPAR ALLELED REC'ORD
FOR FORTY YEARS THE STANDARD, IRON TONIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE.

Wheeler's Tissue Phosphates
has secured its remarkable prestige in Tuberculosis and all Wasting Diseases,
Convalescence, Gestation, Lactation. etc., by maintaining the perfect digestion
and assimilation of food as well as of the Iron and other Phosphates it contains.

AS RELIABLE IN DYSPEPSIA AS QUIVINE IN AGUE
Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates.

T. B. WHEELER., M. D., (Rd.) le 3 ' Montreal, Canada.
EF eTo prevent substitution, in Pound Bottles only at One Dollar. Samples nolonger furnished.

Canadian Medical Exchange you right think
Intinate by Number which you desire details of. boasting if we were to say

No. 460 - $6,ooo practice and fine road and office outfit. about our Repair Vork ail that
Town 4,000, Nova Scotia.

No. 4 7 s; - A third or one-half interest in a Sanitarium, we would be justified in saying.
oronto. .

No. 471-$5,ooo practice and residence, village 5oo, Manitoba But it is a fact, nevertheless, that
Price $,ooo.

No. 470-$3,000 practice and fine home, Manitoba, village we do the most satisfactory kind
500. Price $3,ooo.

No. 467-$3,oo practice and fine home, village Soo, Alberta. of Repair \ork on Vatches,
Price $3,8oo. Easy ternis.

No. 466-Mlgnificent home and practice, Winnipeg Clocks, Jewellery, Surgîcal In-
No. j43-$3,ooo growing practice, and home, village 400, struments, and ail other things

Saskat chewan. Price $r,Soo.

No. 428-$3,ooo practice with office and road outfit, village that require delicate handling.
6o. Alberta. Price $8oo.

No. 400-$3,ooo practice, unopposed, and fine home, Weste don't b eve you can get
ern Ontario. village of....... a sure fortune for a French
Roman Catholic. Easy ternis. your Repair Vork done as satis-

Medical practices in Ontario-I always have a list of from ,
15 to so to select from.

Medical Buyers can have name and address free of any of
my offers. once they have registered with me.

Medical practices fron the Maritime Provinces are particu-
larly solici ted for this journal.

1 advertise in 6 Medical Journals 'and the daily press cover-
ing all Canada. C.G.Y7WL t,

Make this advertisement in your own provinces a success by
patronizing us.

Chronometer Malter
W. E. HAMILL, M. D.,

Medical Broker
JANES BUILDING (up-stairs) TORONTO ___________________

T OE LindrnanTruiS A COwFORTArLEeTRUSS.I
soely uo thae thes a re s n oi wewere it sa

unclerstraps. It cannot injure the spine, as it cornes in
contact only with the lumbar muscles and the Hernia
the Truss thus FORMING A COMeORTABLE SUPPORT

INSTEAD OF BEING A TORTURE.

Cor. McGlc College Avenue MONTREALIB. LINDM AN. and Saint Catherine Street. C a n a d a
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LEITH HOUSE Established 1818

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
(Successors to A. McLeod & Sons)

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
Importers of ALES, WINES AND LIQUORS

Among which is a very superior assortment of
Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales,
Guinness's Stout. Brandies, Whiskies, Jamaica
Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for medicinal pur.
poses: also Sacramental Wine and pure Spirit 65
p. c., for Druggists.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Please mentont he "MAR1T1ME MEDICA.L Naws."

Be Well Dressed!
jT is impossible to calculate the effect one's

appearañce .ias on his fellow men. A
good appearance is one of the best assets
a man can have. Let us look after you and
you need have no further worry about your
clothes.

E. MAXWELL & SON,
132 Granville St.., Halifax

THE PHYSICIAN OF MANY YEARS' EXPERIENCE

KNOWS -THAT, TO OBTAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS

THERE IS NO REMEDY LIKE

SYR YPDHDS 0.FLLOWS'

MANY Medical Journals SPECIFICALLY MENTION THIS

PREPARATION AS BEING OF STERLING WORTI.

TRY IT9 AND PROVE THESE FACTS.
SPECIAL NOTE.-Fellows' Syrup is never sold in bulk.

ID can be obtained of chemziss andpharmacisls eveywhere.

NEW YORK NVERSITY,
medical Depar-tment.

The Uniersity and Bellevue
Ilospital Medical College,

SESSION 1907-1908.

The Session begins on Wednesday, October a, 1907,
and continues for eight months.

For the annual circular, giving requirements for
matriculation, admission to advanced standing, gradu-
ation and full details of the course, address:

Dr. EGBERT LE FEVER, Dean,
6th Street and First Avenue, - NEW YORK

'ALI EPPATI A-
The origiral efferves-

cing Saline Laxative and Uric
Acid Solvent.,A combination of
the Tonic, Alterative and Lax-
ative Salts similar to the cele-
bratedBitter Waters of Europe,
fortified by addition of Lithia
and, Sodium Phosphate. It
stimulates liver, tones intes-
tinal glands, purifies alir.en-
tary tract, improves digestion,
assimilation and metabolisn.
Esnecially valuable ,in rheu-
niatism, gout, bilious attacks,
co:'.stipation. Most eflicientiz elim inating toxic prcducts
from intestinal trarý or blood,
and correcting vicious or
impaired functions.

Write for free samples.
BRISTOL-MYERS CO.

Brooklyn -New York.
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In atl disorders of the respiratory tract ln which lnfiamatim
or cough is a conspicuous factor, incomparably beneficial

results can be secured by the administration of

Glyjco=-Heroin (Smith)
The preparation instantly diminishes cough,
augments expulsion of secretion, dispels op-
pressive sense suffocation, restores regular
pain-free respiration and subdues inflamma-

mation of the air passages.

The marked analgesic, antispasmodic, balsamic, expectorant,
mucus-modifying and inflammation-allaying properties of

GLYCO-HEROIN (SMITH) explain the curative
action of the Preparation in the treatment of

Coughs, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Laryngitis,
Pulmonary Phthisis, Asthma, Whooping Cough

and the various disorders et the breathing passages.

GLYCO-HEROIN (SMITH) is admittedly the ideal heroin
product. It is superior to preparations containing codeine

or morphine, in that it is vastly more more potent and
does not beget the bye-effects common to those drugs.

DOSE.-The adult dose is one dram, repeated every
two or three. For children of more three years of age,
the dose is from five to ten drops.

Samples and exhaustive' literature beariug upon the preparation
will be sent, post paid, on request,

MARTIN H. SMITH COMPANY,
Nsw YoRx, U. S. A.

September



Fperiees withApozoie
by a adian ractiVner

These incidents have been related to our repre-
sentatives and are merely a chance collection to
bring home to you the immense range of Alphozone and the many
ways you could employ it to advantage in your every day work.

In -every case cited, the reason for its action is readily apparent, when you
consider the high oxidizing power of Alphozone and the gradual release of
Oxygen in nascent condition.

OTTAWA, ONT.
DR. M.

KENORA, ONT.
DR. C.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
DR. M.

BERLIN, ONT.
DR. K.

GALT, ýONT.
DR. M.

"Consider it a specific in fermePation, both in intestines and
stomach.

"Treats many cases of eye injuries resulting from dynamite
explosions in railway construdtion work. Uses Alphozone
Solution freely in such cases. Has no suppuration now, but
was a~common complication bçfore.

n Treated several Carbuncles.successfully, and find Alphozone
excellent to check Suppuration in these condidons.

"After carefully watching a series of cases öf Typhoid treated
with and -without Alphozone, amn fi-mly convinced that'
Alphozore f9rds the only proper treatment.

"Have used Alphozone with exc-llent resuIts in Ring Worm
and Barbers' Itch-nothing like it

toRONTO, ONT. Treated ' a pus hand' for weeks with very discouraging
results. Coumenced with ,Alphozone and -it immediaîely
nmproved, healing up béautifully.

ST. THOMAS, ONT. n Nothing else of any value in Barbers' Itch."

PLJM COULEE ,MAN. Usé Alphozone as a dressing for severe scald, extending"

DR fro patients knees to feet. The scakled surface healed 'p
beautifùlly."

NyER, ONT. nDepend entirely upon Alphozone as ar, intestinal Atiseptc
DR in Typhoid. Never disappointedY_ _

[ OVER]
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VANCOUVER, B. C.
DR H.

WATERLOO, P. Q.
DR. C.

HAMILTON, ONT.
DR. G.

CALGARY. ALBERTA.
DR. E.

HAMILTON, ONT.
DR. W.

EDMONTON, ALBERTA
DR. M.

CALGARY, ALBERTA.
- DR. G.

KENORA, ONT.
DR. E.

HAMILTON, ONT.
DR. A.

"Successfully treated many cases of Gonorrhea with -A1pho-,
zone. Some cases, chronic in character, had resisted. al
other treatment. -

" Had a remarkable case of Tubercular abscesses ini side with
very excessive discharge' Patient very emaciated. Other
agents, H2 0 2, lodoform, lodol, Hg C12, etc., seemed
utterly without effect. Responded promptly and remark-
ably to Alphozone. Abscesses healed up in a very short
time, and patient began to gain steadily. and had no return.n

n Had two cases of knee abscesses sent by general practitioner
who had given then up. Knees were covered with
abscesses and both cases recovered promptly and completely
under Alphozone local treatment.

n Alphozone the best agent for middle ear complications."

n Finds Alphozone a most satisfactory treatment for. Bladder
Irritation."

n Had ten cases of Typhoid in Hospital last fall. Used
Alphozone as practically the only treatment. Never before
saw Typhoid patients make as satisfactory recoveries. Un-,
usually prompt and no complications.n

n Pleasantly surprised at results from Alphozone in a case of
'Stitch Abscess' following an operation.n

" Alphozone specially useful in Eye work and all mucous mem:
branes, requiring Antiseptic treatment.11

n Use Alphozone entirely for any mouth trouble of a Syphilitic
nature. Have used about everything else suggested, and a*
varied experience convinces me that nothing else compares
with Alphozone.0

These physicians would no doubt be pleased to correspond with you if
you are interested, and we would be happy to put you in communication.'
Samples and full literature cheerfully supplied. You can hardly afford to be
without Alphozone in your kit bag.

90 one grain Tablets, $1.15. Quarter oz. boule, $1.40.
Half oz. bottle, $2.70. Ounce bottle, $5.25.

Windsor, Ontario Detroit;Mihi an»
[OVER]
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ePTo-MANGAN (ýqUDE)
as

A BLOOD-BUILDER,
A REGENERATOR,

A TISSUE-BUILDER,
AN INVIGORATOR,

is well-known to the medical
profession. Clinical tests in
private practice and in leading
hospitals throughout the word
have demonstrated its efficacy.
Careful investigation is invited.
Samples sent free upon request.
Prescribe in original boules and
avoid substitution.

M. J. BREITENBACHI COMPANY,

39 NEW YORK, U. S. A.

BACTERIOLOGICAL WALL CHART FOR THE PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE.
One of our scientific, and artistically produced, bacteriological charts in colors. cxhibiting 6e different patho-

genic micro-organisms, vill be iailed free to any regular iedical practitioner, upon request, mentioning this
journal.

This chart has received the highest praise from leading bacteriologists and pathologists in this and other
cuntries, not only for its scientific accuracy, but for the artistic and skillful inanner in which it bas been ex-
ecuted. it exhibits more illustrations of the different iicro-organisms than con be found in any one text-book
publishcd. IL J. 3REITENBAC1H CO., NEW YORIC.

LEEMINC MILES & CO., Montreai, Selling Agents for Canada.
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is most effective in alopecia areata,
leg ulcers and certain forms of ec-
zema. The light is rich in chemical
rays, but lacks deep penetration. It
gives a broad volume of light, applic-
able over large areas, and the grade
of light erythema desired can be pro-
duced and even predeternined by the
distance and duration of the expos-
ure. He concludes that such photo-
therapeutic measures are not to be re-
garded as panaceas, but as aids to
other approved agents in the treat-
ment of certain cutaneous diseases.

In an article which ap-

Poisoning peared in the Lancet of
Aug. 3, J. Maberley

reports three cases in which iodine
u\as used with much success as an
antidote for carbolic acid. In two
cases the iodine was administered
early, before any general synptoms
ned developed, and exercised marked
i!-fluence in relieving the burns of the
mouth and throat. In the third case
all the symptons of poisoning were
present. The abdomen had become
tympanitic and dark and slimy stools
had been passed; yet the patient
made a good recovery. The dose of
iodine varied from a few drops up to
a dram of the tincture. It would ap-
pear that the chemical compound
formed as a result of the reaction be-
tween iodine and phenol is harmiless.
Maberley suggests that for practical
purposes the tincture of iodine and
carbolic acid may be regarded as com-
plemental in equal quantities.

0
Two important papers

AnSmia. on this subject appeared
in the Journal of the Arn-

erican Medical Association for Aug-
ust 24. The first, on the "Diagnosis
of Anæemia," is by R. C. Cabot, who
summarizes his conclusions substan-
tially as follows: (i) In the diag-

nosis of anæemia all facts must be con-
sidered. The etiologic factors and
the general physical diagnostic data
are as important as the hæematologic
findings. This is particularly-true of
the secondary anæmias. (2) There
are but two important types of anS-
mia if we are to judge by the blood
examination alone. To the first type
belong the anærmias due to hæmorr-
hage, malaria, nephritis and other
diseases leading to increased destruc-
tion of red blood corpuscles. He al-
so includes chlorosis in this class, so
far as the blood picture is concerned,
though elsewhere than in his conclus-
ions lie mentions the characteristic
usual non-reduction of red corpuscles
and low colour index. Here he says
if is distinguish ed wholly by the ab-
sence of etiologic factors and the age
and sex of the patient. (3) Pernic-
ious anæemia can usually, but not al-
was, be distinguished by the blood
picture alone. If this is supported
by the history and physical examina-
tion the diagnosis is one of the clear-
est and surest in medicine. The most
important single fact is the low red
cell count with relative increase in
hæmoglobin. (4) The parasitic an-
xmias are not always recognizable by
the blood examination, but offer no
difficulties in diagnosis if the eggs of
the parasite are sought. Myeloph-
thisic anæmia is easily recognized by
the evidences of its cause. The rare
aplastic anæmia has usually been ob-
served in young girls and associated
with severe purpura. The blood is
liLe that in pernicious anæmia, except
that the erythrocytes are smaller and
rarely contain nuclei.

In. the second paper, entitled "the
Treatment of Anæmia," S. J. Mélt-
zer notices certan methods by which
he thinks there has been distinct pro-
gress in the treatment, of anæmia.
The first of these is the method of dir-

September
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ett transfusion introduced by Crile,
,à hose experiments and results he con-
siders a 'brilliant illustration of the
value of vivisection to humanity. Tne
second is the use of colonic irrigations
in pernicious ana;tnia, as recommend-
ed by Herter, and successfully em-
ployed by Ditmar and Hollis. Her-
ter's discovery that special putrefac-
tive processes in the intestines are due
to the prevalence of anærobic bacter-
I., particularly the Bacillus capsu-
latus ærogenes, and the parallelism
of their presence with the symptons
of the disease suggested this treatment
by injections, which Meltzer consid-
crs a valuable therapeutic advance.
The third point touched on in his pa-
per is the establishment of the clinical
value of inorganic iron in the treat-
nient of anæemia. His explanation of
Lhe action of ingested iron is that it,
like the carbohydrates, however. it
inay be taken in, is converted into
intermediate organic compounds and
enters into the reserve iron stored up
in the body, which is normally in ex-
cess of the needs of the system.

Martin W. Ware con-
Treatment of tributes a paper on "The

nt 2 stots 1 iModern Therapy of Cy-
stitis,' to the Medical Record of Atig-
Ist 24, in which he concedes that cy-

stitis arises from bacteria conveyed
fnirm without, generally by instrumen-
tation. The first prophylactic mea-
sure is aseptic catheterization, the
operation being done under as severe
precautions as major surgical opera-
tions. Urinary, retention must be
avoided,. since it facilitates infection.
in acute cystitis no instrumentation
or washings- are allowable. Rest,
sedatives, hot applications, and inter-
nal urinary antiseptics are in order.
When the acute process has subsid-
ed, instillations and irrigations may
commence. Silver nitrate is one of

the nost useful drugs locally, applied
in various strengths, accoraing to the
conditions. In chronic cystitis ob-
structions to the free outilow of the
urine have to be treated. Stricture
must be dilated and irrigation done
at the same time. Perineal section is
useful for drainage only when sepsis
has occurred. In vesical calculi the
stone must be crushed. With pros-
tatic hypertrophy careful catheteri-
zation or the indwelling catheter are
useful. The irrigation fluids must be
changed often, and bacterial exami-
nation of : the urine is useful. In
tuberculous cystitis the kidney is
generally the source of the infection
and must be treated. This form ot
disease will not yield to silver nitrate.
Guaiacol and iodoform in oil are use-
ful. Ulcerations must be treated by
applications or curetting.

The New York Times

Tratent recently published a tele-
gram to the effect that

a paper has been prepared by Walter
Ball and E. Fairfield Thomas on the
trypsin and , amylopsin treatment of
cancer, which will be published in the
forthcoming ninth volume of the Ar-
chives of the Middlesex Hospital,
London.

The paper contains the account of
a careful trial of the treatment in
question on a number of patients in
the Middlesex Hospital, lasting from
66 to PS days. From their observa-
tions of these cases, the authors or
the paper conclude:

"The course of a cancer, considered
both as a disease and as a morbid
process, is unaltered by the adminis-
tration of trypsin and amylopsin."

With this conclusion Pearce Gould,
who was surgically in charge of the
paients, and Lazarus Barlow, the
director of the cancer research labora-
tory, are in entire agreement.
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Research Th'lie Guthrie Lecture on
Work on "Some Recent Research
Cancer. w o r k o n Cancer,."

by S. M. Copeiman, appears in the
P-raclîtioner for August. 'lie follow-
ilnig tentzaive conclusions are regard-
cd by Copeman as justiliable 'Ilhat
cancer is to some extent preventable.
Thiat it is not in the ordinary sense
an infection, there being no evidence
that its onset and development are
due to micro-orgtanisms. That it is
the local manifestation of perverted
body metabolisi, one evidence being
the abeyance of the normal hydro-
chloric acid secreting function of the
gastric mucous membrane. That
eporary iimprovenient sometimes

resuilts with or without obvious de-
lay of growth. That early ano .-

plete operative measures, when pos-
sible, furnish the only satisfactory
treatmnent at present. That it occas-
sionally disappears spontaneously,
the tumour ceasing t grow and be-
coming absorbcd. That continued
investigation may afford accurate
knowledge of the conditions which
favour spontaneous cure, and that the
indications thus afforded may result
in the discovery of specific treatnicnt.

A Consideration of the
Weak Foot. Causes and Characteris-

tics of the Weak Foot"
is the title of a pap)er appearing in the
Aedical Record of August 31, in
\\hicli Royal itman, New York,
)rings forward a theorv of the cau-
sation of weak foot, which will ac-
(ount for the dîsconfort without de-
formitv that is often f.und in this
condition, and a treatnent that is
applicable to the prevention of the
condition before advianced distortion
has occurred. There are two con-
trasting postures of the foot, that of
activity and that of inactivitv. In

activity the foot is incurved at the
inner bordef and the arcli is accentu-
ated. In inactivity the foot is everted
and the weight is directed toward tl
inner side of the sole. The abnormal
persistence of the attitude of inactiv-
ity during exercise produces deform-
ity. Abduction is caused by inward
rotation of the leg upon the foot, and
the astragalus supporting the leg
sinks downward and inward upon the
os calcis. Acquired flat foot and
weak foot are an abnormal persis-
tence of the attitude of abduction. The
primary factor is the abduction, the
secondar-y is the lowering of the arch.
The symptoms are due to overstrain
and injury to which disordered func-
tion lias exposed the foot. Predis-
posing causes are insufficient support,
due to congenital or acquired weak-
ness of structure; weakness of mus-
cles; overweight or strain, and im-
proper attitudes, that is imperfect ad-
justment. Improper attitudes include
toeing out, the most important bad
attitude. Improper shoes are often
worn. Rachitis is a cause of weak-
ness of structure. Symptoms include
bad attitude, weakness, pain in feet,
knees, and even back, and deformity,
with muscular spasm. Preventive
treatment includes proper shoes and
proper attitudes for children. Shoesj
should turn in. The brace used isË
made on an accurate piaster model ý
made with the foot resting upon the
outer border, slightly plantarflexed,
and pet pendicular to the table. TheI
brace is of sheet steel extending from'
the bearing surface of the heel to the
ietatarsal bone. It is placed in the

shoe, and the inner flange is pressed
against the arch in positions of strain.
It should hold the foot in place with-
out discomfort. The inner-side of the ý
shoe is raised. Deformity may need
to be corrected with or without anaz3-
thesia.
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A paper dealing withCoagulation "Factors in the Produc-NecrOSIS. tion of Coagulation Ne-
c!msis," from the pen of D. 1-1.
Bergey, appears in the Journal of

w A merican Medical Association of
.ugust 24. The author declares tliat
co>agulation necrosis is usually de-
fied as that form of death of tissue
in which the proteid suffers changes
similar to or identical with coagula-
tion. He discusses the influence of
bacteria in producing coagulation ne-
crosis and the other alterations of the
colloids in the body, and relates
briefly the lines of experimentation
pursued. He concludes by stating
that the studies which he has made
indicate:

(i) The coagulation of blood ser-
um through bacterial agency is in-
duced directly and indirectly by a
coagulating and a carbohydrate fer-
menting enzyme produced by the bac-
teria; (2) that the inhibition of lie
effects of the carbohydrate fermenting
enzyme alone, through neutralization
of the organic acids produced, will
annul or materially reduce the patho-
genic effects that would otherwise
ensue; (3) - if some safe and certain
m-ehod can be devised for overcoming
this mode of offense by the bacteria
we shall possess an additional defen-
sove measure against bacterial action
in the body.

- V. Schmieden, of Bonn,

Trtsen. G e r m a n y, describes
Bier's treatment of tu-

berculosis of the joints by hyperm-
nia, as used by himself, in the
iMIedical Record of August i-. His
method depends on. the recognition
that inflammatory reaction in the in-
fected parts is an effort of the system
to protect itself against the bacilli,
and that there is benefit in increas-
ing artificially redness, swelling and

heat of the part. For this purpose
he uses the blood, by increasing hy-
peremia and at the same Lime de-
creasing the (low of blood to he
joint. The hyperæniia is produced
by a broad rubber bandage, apply-
ing it evenly about the limb proxi--
nally and not too close to the joint.
The bandage nust not ca use pain
at the point of constriction or in the
joint, and the extremit must reiain
warmn and the pulse unchanged.
The bandage is applied for a few
hours per daxy with interm issions.
The joint must not be kept in (ixa-
tion, while violent motion is not
allowable. The object is to obtain
anatoiical liealing, with miobility of
the joint. Pain and inflanimatorv
contractures disappear, active and
passive motions become possible,
swelling subsides, large fungous
niasses are absorbed, and fistule
close. That cold abcesses form is no
contraindication to treatnent: .this
is only the attenipt of nature to
throw off the dead tissues. This
treatnent is so simple that it rnav
be applied by the patient himself,
and he niay attend clinic's. Resection
is usuallv unnecessary. The best
results are obtained in the shoulder,
elbow, wrist and small joints. The
hip and knee cannot be successfullv
treated.- Exudative inflanimatioti is
not traced by hvpermen-ia. Cupping
glasses are used for the breast, for
glands, and fistule,

F. C. Eve contributes
pu"tre an article to the Lancet

of July 27, entitled
"Cerebral Hyperæmia as a Factor
in the Therapeutical Action of Lum-
bar Puncture, Illustrated by a Case
of Tetany." He believes tlat lum-
bar puncture does good in other.ways
than merely by affording relief of the
intracranial tension, aiid consice.rs
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tliat importance should be attached
to the marked passive hyperrnia
which must almost inevitably result
from the removal of any considerable
quantity ôT cerebrospinal fluid. He
reports a case of tetany in which
great good was accomplished by
lumbar puncture. In Eve's opinion
a variety of acute or subacute cerebral
affections which have failed to re-
spond to other treatnient, and which
threaten to beconie clronic, should
be treated by lumbar puncture.

5udanophifhi
Recent observations would seem to

indicate that a solution of Sudan III.
may be used advantageously in the
study of staining reactions of the
white blood cells. Among those who
urge its usefulness arc Cesaris-Dem-
el, Buttino and Quarelli. The first
named advises a o.2 per cent. solu-
tion of Sudan III, and a o.1 per cent.
solution of brilliant cresyl blue, the
medium for each stain being absolute
alcohol. In suppurative conditions,
minute droplets of some fatty sub-.
stance develop in the protoplasm of
brilliant red colour when the above
stain is used.

Some work corroborative ot the
value of the, sudanophilous reac-
tion has been donc by deMlarchis.
A great variety of suppurative les-
ions was studied. In a number of
minor suppurtions, such as boils,
the reaction was not obtained, and
similar failure is recorded in the
case of encvsted collections-as in
salpingitis and pelvie absesses of
long standing. But in a large per-
centage of more acute manifestations,
a positive reaction was secured. In
two patients suffering from perne-
phritic abscess, and in one with sup-
purative pyelonephritis, where other
methods of diagnosis proved unsat-
isfactory, the Sudan reaction was

definite, and the surgical measures
undertaken proved its correctness.

In pnleumonia, during the stage
of dissolution, but not before, sudan-
cphilia was found and persisted until
the respiratory sounds became nor-
ma'. It was found, too, after ex-
tensive fractures, andi also after a meal
containing an excess of fatty niatter,
as well as after the experimental inZ
jcction of a quantity of sterilized oil.

Cesiris - Demiel assumes that the
fa-tt leucocytes represent phagocytic
activity on the part of these corpus-
cles. DeMarchis considers tien to
be in theniselves developmuental pus
cor puscles.

While sufficient work bas not yet
been done to establish the actual val-
ue of Ile reaction, it would appear
tiat the new stain is to prove of
deninite utilitv in determining diag-
nosis in doubtful cases.

The Tuberculosis Problem.
The experience of Anierican s<iu-

toria for tuberçulosis discloses the la-
mentable fact that of the total admis-
sions barelv one third are in the early
or incipient stage from which there is
any great likelihood of a permanent
cure. Is it. not unfortunate that our
own institution at Kentville, built and
supported at considerable expense,
has onlv a sniall proportion of its
beds occupied by the kind of patiems
for whom it was built-and sustain-
ed? It strikes one very strongly that
somewhere grave miseakes are being
made. Experts as usual place the re-
sponsibility for this unfortunate con-
dition on the shoulders of general
practitioners, a view we cannot fully
accept. Doubtless the profession of-
ten err in waiting too long for posi-
tive evidence from symptoms and
physical signs in declaring a diag-
nosis 'or do' not avail themselves of
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rmore spcialized methods such as bac-
triological tests and the tuberculin
reaction. Is it not the experience
of most pactitioners that the victims
of tubercular misc-hief rarely present
tliemselves for examination and treat-
ment until the malady is fairly well
advanced, and that too often in spite
of advice and urgent entreaty they sel-
don act wisely ? Only a small per-
centage of the victims of early tuber-
colosis place themselves wholly and
unreservedly in the hands of those
they may consult. Matters are not
likely to iprove very much if left
to individual effort. Remedies which
have proved thenselves elsewhere
must be adopted. There is a crying

need at present for an organization to
conduct a campaign of education as
to the nature of tubercu!osis, how it
can be prevented and how it can be
cured. In this particular, Colchester
county, largely through the efforts of
Dr. S. L. Walker, of Truro, has
made an excellent start. The mem-
bership of such an association should
be wholly unrestricted, and should in-
clude every public spirited man or
woman in the community; such an
association by means of literature,
lectures, reports, meetings, etc.,
would in a short time do most valu-
able work in the great crusade against
tuberculosis.

.**. . ~ ..- rn



EARLY DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF,.
GASTRIC CANCER.

iv A LEX ANDE R MPHEDRAN, M.-B.,

Pofessor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine, University of Toronto.

Address delivered at the Annual Meeting of the Medical Society of Nova Scotia, Windsor, July, I9<7.

A LTI-IOUGI 1 have nothingnew to offer either as to the
diagnosis or treatnent of can-

cer of the stomach, the enormous imli-
portance of the subject is mv excuse
-and I hope you will deem it a
sufficient one for taking* your valu-
able time in discussing it. hie dis-
case annually caims such a large tale
of valuable lives that no amount of
tinie devoted to its consideration and
having for its object the prevention
and cure of such a dread malad, can
be regardecl otherwise than well
spent.

It is well, from time to time to stop
andc1 "take stock'' of . our knowledge
and position regarding those mala-
dies that a.re. well nigh, though not
altogether, hopeless, otherwise ad-
vance xvill be . hindered. and our
knowledge' in danger of undergoing
"dry rot." Sir Vm. Church has
just been reported as saying that one
in twelve of all men over 35, and one
in eight of women, are liable to the
probability of dying of cancer, as
against one in twenty-one and one in
twelve some twentv years ago.
I-owever, this does not necessarilv
mean an increase in the incidence of
the disease, although probably so.
But it does mean more accurate diag-
nosis, and no doubt also earlier.

In typical cases of cancer of the
stomach, diagnosis is easy-there is
nothing casier in the field of internal
niedicine. Than the atypical, on the
other hand, nothing cai be. more
difficult. Such characteristic symp-
toms as presence of a tunicur, emaci-
ation, advanced cachexia, absence of

hydrochloric acid, abundance of lac-
tic acid, coffee grouncd vomit, etc.,
make the diagnosis plain, but' to the
patient it is of little more value than
post-mortem diagnosis. Wrhen such
niarked symptoms have developed,
not on]v is the disease so advanced
that cure is impossible, but even suf-
fering can be little mitigated. The
need is for early diagnosis while as
vet the disease is definitely focal, and
therefore removable, leaving the pa-
tient practically cured. Such an
early diagnosis is one of great diffi-
culty. Is it possible? If possible, no
effort to make it should be regarded
as too onerous because the suffering
that could be relieved would be in-
conceivable.; few greater benefits
could be bestowed on humanity.

What constitutes carly . diag.nosis-
what do you mean by the term ?
Briefly, the determination of the oc-
currnce of the lesion while it is still
purely local, before even the neigh-
boring lymph glands are infected.
It is only during this period that it
is possible to compass a complete
cure. Unfortunately, it is often quite
impossible to make so early a diag-
nosis. It would probably be much
more frequently possible to do so
were we quite familiar with the prev-
ious condition of the patient. It is
only the fanily physician who can
be so intimately acquainted with the
patient's previous condition, as to be
able to appreciate slight alterations
in it.

The chemical findings, particular-
ly the triad of stagnation, absent hy-
drochloric acid, and presence of lac-
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tic acid, enables us in sorne cases to
make a diagnosis even before a
tum3lour is demonstrable. Unfortun-
atClv, by the time this triad is pres-
eni, the disease is well advanced, and
by this time a diagnosis can scarcely
be called early, at least in m11ost cases.
It must lot be forgotten also, that
the triad is absent in many cases of
cancer, and that it may occur in the
absence of cancer.

the most usual age for cancer is
about 50, but it mnay occur at any
tiie from infancy to old age. It is
verv rare in the first and second de-
cades; more common towards the
age of 3o, and grows in frequencv
at least to 7o, and probably as age
advances.

Briton long ago said that gastric
cancer is "obscure in its synptoms."
That is true in the great majoritv of'
cases, but in not a few the onset is
abrupt.

The onset is uisually- insidious,
beginning with occasional pressure
and discomfort in the epigastrium
shortly after food, and lasting. a var-
iable time. The discomfort varies,
but gradually increases in frequency
of recurrence and in severity. It is
oftien accompanied v eructation of
gas, usually with relief. Appetite
grows less and less until there is re-
pugnance to food. There isý also
some loss of strength, or, rather, at
first only of energy. It can not be
said that such symptoms are neces-
sarily due to iiicipient cancer, in fact
thev occur much, oftener froin other
causes. But, beginning after 40Î in
a person previously healthy, thev
should arouse our suspicions, and
lead us to make a thorough eNxmina-
tion. It is important to recognize
and keep constantlv before our minds
two facts: (i.) that there are no
pathognomonic ea·rly symptoms of
cancer, and (2) that diagnosis in any

case is possible only by a critical
consideration of the whole history
and a careful study of ail the sYmp-
tomns.

Vhen present, rigidity is at first
so slight as onlv to be felt by the
hand placed below the left costal nar-
gin as a faint contraction of the fun-
dus, and lasting onlv a moment.
Later, as the contractions becone
more m3arked and rigid, thev can not
oly be fet, but the abdominal wall,
if thin, can be seen to rise as a slight
mound, which after a brief perioci
disappears. W hen so maried as
this it gives the patient a sensation
of spasm3, and there mav be an aud-

gurgling sound as it disappears.
For obvious reasons rigidity does
not occur when the stomach is emp-
Iv, and .it is most ml3arked if it be
mioderatelv full. It recurs at var-
iable intervals, and may uisually be
excited by friction, especially by the
cold hand. Gastric rigidity is a sign
of much diagnostic value, as it in-
dicates forcible contraction of the
fundus excited by obstructiont at the
pylorus. It miay begin fairly early
after the obstruction has developed,
probably while the disease is siiii
localized in many cases, and in time
to permit of successful resection of
the pylorus, infection of the lymph-
atic glands not having yet occurred.

The abdomen should be carefully
inspected, due care being taken to
have*the patient facing a good light,
lying evenly on the back with the
bead and shoulders raised comfort-
ably on pillows, and the chest and
abdomcen wvell exposed. I have seen
very capable physicians fail in dis-
covering a tumour because they did
not observe these obvious precau-
tions. At this early stage there are
rarely signs of a tunour as one has
not yet formed, but there nay be
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signs of spasni of the walls of the
stomach as described by Cruveilhier
over 5o years ago, and to which
Boas has drawn attention anew un-
der the designation of "gastric rigid-
di ty."

The stomach should be inflated in
order to determine its size, position,
and relation to other organs and to
a tumour if such exists. For the
sane reason the colon should also be
inflated, especially if there is a tum-
our of uncertain attachments.

The mobility of the stornach should
be investigated in order to ascértain
if it is free from adhesions to the liv-
er or other stuctures above it. WThen
such adhesions take place, the stom-
ach cannot be held down during
expiration - " expiratory fixation "
(Riegel). The determination of the
absence of expiratory fixation is of
much importance whenever surgical
measures are contemplated, as indi-
cating that the clisease is still con-
fined to the stomach.

In palpating the epigastrium it is
of much assistance to have the pa-
tient sit up in bed and rest againsi
the examiner, who sits behind him.
The examiner can then pass his arms
around the patient and palpate the
abdomen. In this position the ab-
domen is relaxed, and the liver and
other orgens as well as new growths.
if not fixed, fall forwards and down-
wards and may be within reach of the
piysician's hands.

The left supraclavicular glands
should be examined, as in some cases
they are early affected. Absence of
enlargement, however, is of no value
as contraindicating the existence of
cancer.

One of the most- important steps
is the examination of the contents of
the stomach. It should be donc un-
der varying conditions, to determine
the promptness of discharge of the

food, the powers and rapidity of di-
gesiion, the degree of hydrochloric
acid secretion, the quantity of mucus
present, and whether lactic acid,
blood (evident or occult), pus and
tumour particles are present.

Hydrochloric acid is nearly al-
ways absent in gastric cancer, even
at an early stage, but it is absent al-
so in too many people under varying
circumstances to render its absence
in suspected cancer more than sug-
gestive. It is often absent in various
nervous disturbances, as hysteria and
neurasthenia; also in some cases of
chronic gastritis and in atrophy of the
gastric mucous membrane. The
varying conditions under which hy-
drochloric acid is not secreted both
with and without organic Idisease,
and the. fact that in the same case it
may be absent at one examination
and present even in excess at another
a few hours or days later, leaves no
room for doubt that the variability of
its secretion is due to nervous im-
fluences.

Moore has found it absent in cancer
of other organs as uniforrnly as in
those in which the stomach is involv-
ed. Its almost invariable absence in
cancer of the stomach and in pernic-
ous anæmia, in which the gastric
mucosa is found at autopsy not to be
atrophie, can scarcely be accounted
for, except as due to disturbance of
the nervous functions, either fron ir-
ritation or depression. It is probable
that too much is made of the theory
that most, if not all, cases of cancer
with persistence of free hydrochloric
acid secretion have formed on the
base of an old ulcer usually with a
thickened base. Excess of hydro-
chloric acid in gastric secretion con-
fers no immunity from cancer; the
developmenC of cancer is usually
soon followed bv a diminution, and;
later, by cessation of hydrochloric
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acid secretion. In view of the. great
frequency of excessive hydrochloric.
acid secretion it can scarecly be pos-
sible that it çloes not precede in nan,
cases the formation of gastric cancer,
and disappears with the onset of the
disease. Hyperchlorhydria is of very
frequent occurrence, and is therfore.
often associated with a yariety Of con-
dirions.such as ulceration, catarrhl
gastritis, and. atony of.the m.uscular
wall of the stomacli. But its occur-
rence is vastly more frequent than
that of any of these. conditions, and
probably the chief reason that c1ncer
is not more often found associated
with it, is on account of t.he .depress-
i influence on the secretory nerves

exercised .by the cancer e.ithe direct-
ly, or, more probablv, through the
absorption of foxins peculiar to can-
cer or of the gas'tric contents. In some
cases, the secretion of hvdrochloric
acid is restored by the improvement
resulting froi* the free drainage of
the stniach effecied by gastro-ènter-
ostony. The suppression of hydio-
chloric acid sécretion wiLthot ulcera
tion or gasiric stasis points tothecan-
cer itself as tlie cause of its suppres-
sion. The following is an' extremiîelv
interesting case of- persistent hyper-.
acidity in which cancer developed:

Col. M.,. aged 5o, had suffered in a
varying degree, often severely, .or
three or four.years, with epigastric
distress after food. The acidity was
often extreniely high, tie . gas.riç
contents requiring at times i ç.c.
deci-noinal NaOH solution to. neu-
tralize free hydrochloric acid .acidity
of 1.c.c. gastric contents, ajid 1.5 c.c.
or even moré for the total acidity- At
times there was undue rétention, and
also intèrmittent gastro-succorrhoea.
There was nothing to in'diéate the oc-
currence of ulcérati~on, He improved
well under "rest curé," bùt relapsed
almost immediately on going quietly

about again. le declined operation
for a probable pyloric lesion, al-
though it was advised in view of the
possibility of ulcer, or even cancer.
A year later lie submitted to opera-
ion, a gast ro-cn terostomv being donc
and carcinoma.of the pylorus found,
but too far advanced to permit of its
removal.

A. second case differs somewhat,
but is qually instructive:

S. R., aged .60, a retired cavalry
ian,. keeping hotel for some, years

and . drinking much strong spirits.
For about thîree vears he had coni-
plainîed of flatulency .and . acidity.
His weight had fallen from 212 to
155 po.nds. The stomach was found
rnuch dilkted and containing remains
of 'food probably taken some days
prcviouslv. On t.esting, the acidity
proved to bc about normal, although
1Ie quantity of stomach. contents was
much greater than normal, diluting
the hydroclhloric acid secretion which
must therefore have been in great ex-
ces.s. Tliere appeared to. bc an in-
definite mass at the pylorus as. shown
on inflating the stçnach. The, liver
was sligltly enlarged and appeared
considerably hardened.

.Vith . lavage, etc., lie - improved,
gaining io pou.nds in five weeks, but
the persistence of gastric stasis and
the possibility of pyloric carcinoma,
rendered operation without delay ad-
visable. Owing to threatening col-
laose under the anSsthetic, resection
of the pylorus w-as deemed inadvis-
able and gastro-enerostomy was done.
For a day or two recovery was doubt-
fuIl, but he slowly improved and later
gained rapidly, his weight increasing
6o pounds in a few months, and his
general condition becane quite satis-
fac.tory, ajthougli. lie drank heavily
a gain.. A vearlater he began to be
troubled with indefinite pains in the
abdomen, the liver increased in size
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and becarne irregular. There was
still a small amount of hydrochloric
acid in the stomach contents at the
last examination pnade Dwo months
before his death, which took place
nearlv two vears after the operation.
Had the pylorus been fully removed,
a complete cure would possibly have
resulted; such would almost cer-
tainly have been the result had he
corne under observation a few months
carlier.

Other cases night be cited, par-
ticularly that of a lumber rnerchant,
seen a few years ago, suffering from
severe gastralgia with excess of hy-
drochloric acid secretion. He im-
proved satisfactorily under treatment,
and went to the lumber districts to
recuperate. The symptoms recurred
and after a few months grew worse.
I Iearned that he died of gastric can-
cer the following year. In the light
of our larger knowledge there is good
grotind to believe that this man's life
could have been saved and his health
restored.

I have given these cases somewhat
in detail, because they are of excep-
tional interest, although not very
rare. In the great majority of cases
there is absence of hydrochloric acid
early in the history, and such, ab-
sence in association with other symp-
toms is of material aid in making
diagnosis. A few years ago absence
of hydrochloric acid was regarded as
almost a pathognomonic symptom;
now many have gone to the other ex-
trem and attach no importance to
it. Like extreme views generally,
both arC wrong. Absence of hydro-
chloric acid is a valuable sign, but
it is onlyone of many we have to con-
sider in determining the condition in
any given case.

The presence of lactic acid not be-
ing of common occurrence in the
early stage of gastric cancer is a less

frequent, and therefore a less valu-
able sign than absence of hydrochlor~
ic acid. It may be found in other dis-
eases than cancer, but rarely, if ever,
in such copious quantities. It is
found in from 75 to 90 per cent. of
cases of cancer, so that " its presence
speaks strongly for the existence, but
its absence has no weight in favour
of the absence of cancer" (OsIer &
AMcCrae). It is not found in free
quantities until hydrochloric acid dis-
appears, and by this time there is
more or less stasis of food in the
stomach, and probably some degree
of ulceration has take place.

The long bacillus of Oppler-Boas
is usually fotind when lactic acid is
present; it also appears only after
the disease is well advanced.

Microscopical exarnination of the
gastric contents can be of assistance
only after ulceration has begun, and
is therefore seldom available for early
diagnosis. If the precipitate from the
stomach contents is spread into a
thin layer between two plates of glass
and held against a dark background,
solid particles can be readily seen and
taken out for microscopical examina-
tion; the eve of the stomach tube'
should also be searched for any ad-
herent particles, as well as the mater-
ial got from the tube. If nothing
has been obtained from the stomach
it is important, in withdrawing the
tube, to compress it with the fingers
so that any contents or pa'rticles
lodged in it may be obtained for ex-
amination. If ulceration has begun,
pus, blood corpuscles, and bacteria
as well as small particles of tissue
from the base or sides of the ulcer,
may be found; the latter may be so
characteristic as to render an exact
diagnosis possible.

Blood in the stomach contents is
an important sign of ulceration, but
it may occur without it. It may corne
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fron varicose veins in the esophag-
u' or from the stomach; the bleed-
ing imay occur with the gentlest use
of a soft tube if there is even moder-
aie retching, especially if the diges-
tion is deranged and there has been
epigastric discomfort . The bleeding
is apparently due to congestion as-
sociated with an irritable state of the
gastric mucosa. The condition is not
infrequent after alcohol or table ex-
cess, or any condition that deranges
digestion. Bleeding may be so slight
as to be demonstrable only by chemi-
cai tests; in suspected cancer pres-
ence of disintegrated blood should
be sought for by chemical tests in
both the vomit and the fæces.

Vomiting is a very frequent symp-
tom of gastric cancer after it has be-
corne well advanced, but it rarely oc-
curs in the early stage of the ordinary
chronic cases. In those in which the
onset is sudden, vomiting is among
the first and most distressing symp-
toms. In these, while vomiting is one
of the first and rhost prominent

syrniptoms, yet the progress of the
lesion is usually so rapid that it has
made serious advance by the tine the
acute symptoms begin. Such a
course is frequent in cancer of the
young, that is, below 30 years of
age.

Dyspepsia is a frequent complaint,
and coming on in one who has had
no epigastric symptoms; digestion
heing perfectly comfortable, it should
armuse suspicion, at least in those of
middle life. In those doubtful cases
the first step to a diagnosis is an
aroused suspicion; this, if followed
by painstaking and repeated full ex-
aminations, will in many cases, point
so strongly to a probable diagnosis
as fo render operation. justifiable, and
if s then' advisable. But we iust
not lose sight of the fact that . the
chronic dyspeptics may also have can-

cer of the stomach, althougli they
show no special liability to it. In the
early stage of cancer their dyspepsia
may improve under treatment, but
soon recurs in a severe degree.

Loss of weight and strength are
frequently early symptoms. They are
highly significant if progressive even
under careful treatment. In the early
stage it is often laclk of energy and
vigour rather than loss of strengtlh
of which complaint is made. With
this physical depression there is fre-
quently also some, often marked,
mental depression. Anaemia is usu-
ally associated and adds to their sig-
nificance.

Fever lias been observed in from 25

to 50 per cent. of cases, usually of the
ulcerative and metastatic types, and
is probably due to septic absorption
or secondary inflammation. in a few
cases, however, no secondary causes
can be found, and in these the fever
must be due directly to the cancer
itself, which, like tuberculosis, ap-
pears to possess pyrogenic properties.
However, temperature disturbance is
rarely an earlv symptom.

Leucocytosis of moderate degree is
frequent, but is a late rather than an
early symptom, and therefore not
often available for early diagnosis.
Digestion leucocytosis is usually ab-
sent, but it is piesrnt in too large
a minority to render it of much value
in diagnosis.

The blood, apart from the moder-
ate leucocytosis, shows no character-
istic alterations. The red corpuscles
are seldorn reduced much below 2,-

ooo,ooo per c. mn. even in extreme
emaciation. Occasionally there are
less than half that number. The
cause of this relatively moderate dim-
inution lies in the fact that there .is
múch reduction also in the serun of
the· blood. In some cases ir which
thcre is persistent vomiting and free
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gastric secretion there is even niarked
poly-cythæmia, 6,ooo,ooo per c. mm.
on account of the depletion of scrun
through the stomach. A further rea-
son is lack of absorption in cases of
pyloric stenosis ,wing to the ob-
stacle to the passage of fluid intov the
i ntest ne.

Although these findings beâr no
resemblance to those cf pern icious
inæicnia, yet occasional cases present
conditions closely resembling that
disease. The lemon-t i nt, lack of
enaciation, high-colour index, and
verv low blood count, ma be-found,
and there mav be inprovement \ith
rest and care. There are doubtless
associated conditions that cause these
peculiarities in the symptom

The following case of secondary
anoemia is interesting as sh owing a re-
semblance to both cance.r and per-
nicious anæmia. Cancer, had been
diagnosed t wo years before I exan.-
inedi him in 1903, ancd he was refer-
red to me as a case of pernicious an-
omia. Re-. J. W. C., aged 58. -le
had had dyspepsia siice boyhood,
and occasional bleeding from piles
for 20 years, the bleeclirg being free
for some nonths until -recently. -le
complained of weakness and vas
very pallid but not emaciated; there
was a somewhat lenion tint. -lis
physician had found less than 2,-

000,000 red corpuscles pe. c. rmi.,
and 37 per cent. henioglobin. He

gave hini arsenic freely. The stom-
ach contents containedl much mucus,
some recent blood, no free hydro-
chloric acid or lactic acid, and the food
showed little digestion. A subse-
quent examination was attended by
such profuse bleeding that no furth-
er attempt w-s niade. On careful en-
quiry it was found that he hai hadc
black tarry stools fron time to time
for over two years. On subsequent
examinations of the blood during

the following two nionths there was
about 20 per cent. hæemoglobin and
red corpuscles 2,500,000 per c. nim.-
a marked secondary anæmnîia, evident-
IV due tthe prolonged free gastric
and rectal hmorrþages. Ile took ne
meat or vegetables, as they caused
distress. [lis diet consisted chieflv
Of eggs, bread, butter and creani.
IIe bas improved greatiy and looks
well, but lie lias occasional recur-
rence of gastric distress followed by
tarrv stools. His red corpuscles arc
up to 52000,000, but the homnîoglob-
in rarelv rises above 70 per cent. Ie
fears any further stomach examina-
tion and declines an operation.

Of the conditions that have to be
differentiated froni gastric cancer,
the nost frequent of course is clys-
pepsia in its various forms. Fre-
quently this is inipossible. If the
condition continues to grcow worse,
notwithstanding careful treatment
the indications are that the more
serious disease exists; yet in not a
few cases of functional clisturbance
mii a tters groxv worse even with the
greatest care.' Tiere is rarely the in-
creasing eniaciation and loss of
strength that niarks the cancerous
disease.

Ulcer is the next condition which
cnuses the greatest difficulty in diag-
nosis. Ii cancer the symptoms, in-
cluding pain, are usually more per-
sistent, treatment fails more con-
pletely, wasting is more marked, and
the anæmiia anîid loss of strength are
progressive. In ulcer there is usu-
ally a long history of stonach troub-
le. In cases-of cancer secondary to
ulcer, the pain'is usually more 5e-
vere and paroxysmal ; hernat-
eniesis is frequent. The progress
is rapid in such cancer cases and per-
foration is liable to occu-r.

A palpable mass may be present ini
each. The- indurated ulcer is not
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rarely mistaken for cancer even when
eCxposed by section. It may be im-
possible to avoid such an error, as
the cancer mass develops on an old
ul2er. As a rule the general condi-
tion of the patient is much less ser-
ious in the ulcer with such rmarked
induration, than in a cancer causing
such a large tumour formation.

The folloving case which I saw
three years ago is one of this nature.
M\rs. A., aged 40, complained of
marked disturbance of digestion,
pain, vomiting and loss of weight.
''he abdomen was relaxed, and in its
right lower quadrant two tumours
w/re to be felt, one oblong, in the
right iliac fossa, the other, a round-
ed one, lay half way between the
first and the umbilicus. Both were
freely movable. The one in the
iliac fossa could be pushed up be-
hind the liver and proved to be the
right kidney. The second was in
the pylorus as shown by inflation of
the stomach. The gastric contents
were copious and contained an ex-
cess of free hydrochloric acid. There
was no doubt that the mass was due
to gastric ulcer, as her condition was
too well preserved to be compatible
with so large a carcinomatous mass.
If it were the latter, the lymph
glands would have been infected by
that time. Rest and careful treat-
ment were therefore advised, and the
progress closely watched. She im-
proved rapidly and when I saw her
three months later, no trace of the
tunour could be found, and her gen-
eral condition was satisfactory.

1 Hypertrophic pyloric, stenosis may
be difficult to distinguish from
cancer as in both there is usually a
tumour and stagnation of food in the
stomach. The chemical examination
nmay be similar in both, but blood is
seldom found in simple stenosis.
lypertrophic stenosis has a protract-

ed history, but the di. ulv is to ex-
clude -the development of seconcary
cancer.

Thrombosis of the veins of the ex-
tremities as a sign of cancer was
originally pointed out by Trousseau.
In his lecture on "Simple Chronic
Ulcer of the Stomach," lie said:
"Should you, when hesitating be-
tween chronic gastritis, simple ulcer
and cancer, observe a vein become
inflamed in the arm or leg, you may
dispel your doubt, and pronounce in
a positive manner that there is can-
cer." Although it is ·rarely that a
diagnosis cannot be made before
phlebitis occurs, yet in occasional
cases if pain occurs in the calf or
thigh, and tenderness is found cleep-
ly in the calf and along the course
of the fenoral vein, with or without
ædema of the limb, it serves to con-
firm 'what was before only suspicious.

Only last week I was asked to see
a man, aged 52, ailing for some
months, and showing rapid loss of
weight and strength during the past
six weeks, and in whom there was
phlebitis in the femoral and deep
veins of the calves. He also had
some ascites, another sign of ab-
dominal cancer as well as of other,
especially tuberculous, lesions in the
peritoneal cavity.

Unfortunately these signs , like
such others as undoubted tumour,
cachexia, tumour particles in the
stomach contents, expiratory fixa-
tion of the stomach, etc., while posi-
tive indications of the existence of
cancer, are also positive indicatiens
that the disease is too far advanced
to permit of a successful radical
operation.

It is unnecessary to say then that
diagnosis of gastric cancer i-n the
early stage always presents great,
often insuperable, difficulties. , In
many cases nothing more than a
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probable diagnosis can be given.
Ihere are no pathognomonic signs
to aid us, so that wc have to depend
on the general symptoms. To pro-
perly elhcit and interpret these, it is
nccessary to make repeated full ex-
aminations at short intervals. As in
ail cases of diiliculty we should re-
turn to the examination of the case
afresh without bias from previous
examinations. None of the means
should be uverlooked in these exan-
inations,-tlhe g-enerail histury, each
symptoni bei ng carefu illy stuclied
afresh, the colour, weight, energy,
pain, discornfort, appetite for various
kinds of food, etc., shouild be car -
fully studied. It shouild be borne in
minci that in occasional cases there
is improvenent with gain in weight,
but it does not last long, as in cancer
of the stomach the nitrogen output
always soon exceeds the intake. If
no improvenient 'resul ts froni a few
weeks' treaitrent, there is additional

grou nci for suspicion.
Early examination should also be

made of the stoiach contents, the
motor power, position, relationship
of the stomach, the blood, and the

general condition. It is only by
consideration of ail the sig-ns and
symptomis, and their relanîîon to one
another that, in most cases, a diag-
nosis is possible, I\ïre mistakes
arise in this, as wel as in other dis-
eases, from want of care in examina-
ton than from want of knowledge on
the part of the cxaminer.

One of the most commonî causes
that prevent early diagnosis lies at
·the door of the patients themselves.
Thev so often regard the digestive
disturbance as trivial and resort to
home remedies trusting to a recovery
in the near future. This they - in

dany cases, delay to' pre'sent them-
selves 'uintil too late to 1iope for cure

as the surrounding structures have ail-
ready become infected.

TREATMENT :-cdical treatment is
powerless to cure; it can save none.
There are a sußicient number of cases
in which the early removal of the por-
tion of stonmach affected has resulted
in pirmianent relief to show that sur-
gical aid promises much if resorted
to sulicienly earily. The one neces-
sity for sich effcfi-e resort is in earlv
diICgn5osis. Early diagnosis and earlv
operation oîfer the only ground for
hope. The former requires that we
be alive to the possibility of cancer
in aill cases of stomach cierangement
that are at all persistent, especially
after foriv .years of age. To have
our suspicions once aroused shouild
be the mosi important step towards
a probabl)e diagnosis. 'henever
a personi about middle life complains
spmewhat suddenly of incefinite epi-
gastric uneasiiiess, pains 'anid vomit-
ing, progressive loss of weight and
energy;with anoemia, we should sus-
pect cancer. If there is no improve-
ment in a few 'wees at mo'st, oper-
atèto cliscover the conition of the
stoiach anci act as may be necessary.
A snili incision unider local anas-
thesia àllows a digital examination
to guide the furher steps riecessary."
(Aila1o Robso'n.)

to car.ry out these principles,' it
wi.i be ne1cesary to operate in * al]
cases'of gastrie ulcer resisting trea.-
m'en esp eciai ly after middle life, aind
ii those show\ing signs of pyloric
stencsis'Even in earlv life it is ihe
best course in obstinate cases.' In the
hands of speciilists in gastric s.urg-
ery.,. the re-stu, in recent ;years show
wcmcckrfullv great 'success and low
mtrtality. )o-ration sho uld be ad-
vised. on y afterhe m. oug
exami.iation, and this. requires ex-
pert krowledge as much as does the
operation.
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"To operate for diagnosis without
having exhausted all other means
is wrong, and to be condemned
ab initio" (MNunro). I an glad to be
able to quote this fron so able a sur-

geon. Operating without definite
knowledge of the location of the les-
ion or the organ affected is to be even
more severely condemned, and yet
now frequently it is donc!

CoNCLUSIONS:

(r) More than a probable early
diagnosis in gastric cancer is rarely
possible.

(2) If the possibility of its recur-
rence is suspected, full and repeated
examinations will, in many cases, af-
ford reasonable grounds for an carly
diagnosis, but we mnust avoid being
led astray by our suspicions.

(3) Cancer is a local disease in its
origin.

(4) As yet there is known no
chemical or medical agent other than
such as caustics, X-rays, violet rays,
etc., that affect its progress.

(5) Its removal· while still local,
results in a complete cure.

(6) Early diagnosis is then es-
sential in every case. For this there
is no pathognomonic sign.

(7) In well qualified hands, oper-
ations for removal of lesions of the
stomnach have become reasonably
safe.

(8) It is our duty as physicians
to make a reasonably probable

diagnosis. Then it becomes the sur-

geon 's duty to remove the diseased
tissue with a reasonable degree of
safety. Unless he is qualified to do
so, he should not assume the duty.



DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF APPENDICITIS.
yJ.M . FINNELY, M. D.,

BRatimore. U. S. A.

Address delivered ai neeting of Maritime Medical Association, St. John, N. B., July i8th, 1907.T H E subject that 1 have chosen
for this paper is one that may
appear soniewhat trite and

tuhrcadbare. At the saime time, of all
tie vexed (Lestions that pi esent
them1selves to the surgeon, it is one
of the nost important and perplex-
ing. In the typical case, of course,
tlie diagnosis of appendicitis pre-
sents no diliculties to one who is at
ail familiar with the clinical picture.
in the atypical cases, and, in the ex-
perience of the writer, they are not
at all unconnion, few conditions pre-
sent greater dilficulties in arriving at
a corret diagnosis.

Of course, it will be urged at once
that an absolute diagnosis is not
necessary, indeed not possible, in
every case. To which proposition,
as a working basis, most practical
surgeons -will readily assent, as it not
infrequently happens that a positive
diagnosis is impossible without an
incision. 3ut, as scientific men, it is
manifestly our dutv to make as nearly
a correct cliagnosis as nay be, of
every diseaseci condition that )resents
itself, iii order to be in a position to
give to aci patient the best advice
as to the treatnent of his particular
ialady. To this end, a physician

will not be doing his wlole duty who
does not exhaust every means at bis
conmaind to obtain ail the data re-
laring vo his patient's trouble, and
wh<o does not then, to the best of his
abilitv, weigh carefully ail the evi-
dence, before conmitting himself to
a denfinte opinion and course of ac-
tion.

Ail this, of course, is elenijintal and
in an audience such as this needs

hardly to be referred to. But unfor-
tunately, one meets every now and
then with incorrect and careless diag-
noses, of the "snap" variey perhaps,
which may lead to mortifying and
even disastrous consequences. One
cannot be tou careful in studying the
history and the clinical picture in each
individual case, for in this way only
can one hope to obtain resilts uni-
formly satisfactory alike to the pa-
tient and the doctor.

Where one is able to make a posi-
tive diagnosis, the decision as to the
proper course of treatment is usually
renderedi more easy. WThere a dia gnos-
is is in doubt, the uncertainty in the
minci of the medical attendant must
alw'ays remain a disturbing factor. I
want to erphasize, then, the necessity
for the utmost care in the study and
consideration of every individual case
vhich presents acute symptoms re-

ferable to any portion of the abdo-
ien .

In considering the differential diag-
nosis of appendicitis, one must con-
sider practically every acute affection
of the abdominal cavity, and a consid-
erable nunber of those having their
origin outside of it. Indeed a list of
diseases which one nust at times con-
sider in making the diagnosis, and
which almost any one of extended ex-
perience in these conditions could
make up from his own personal obser-
vation, -would include practically all of
the acute and some of the chronic af-
fections of the contained abdominal
viscera, and a goodly number of those
of the neighboring structures. Let
me give you a list of the diseases
which in my own personal experience
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in hospital or private practice I have
been called upon at some time to
differentiate fron appendicitis, and
nany of which, I must confess, I
have mistaken it for, or the reverse.

This list includes: Tubercular
peritonitis, gonorrheal peritoniiis,
streptococcus peritonitis, pneumo-
coccus peritonitis, perforation of ul-
cers of the stomach and of the large
and small intestine, including typhoid
perforations, ileus of various sorts,
intussusception, inflammation of
Meckel's diverticulum, carcinoma of
the cæcum, tuberculosis of the cecum,
actinomycosis, fæcal impaction, in-
testinal parasites, acute pancreatitis.
ovarian cyst with twisted pedicle,
extrauterine pregnancy, salpyngitis,
suppurating retro-peritoneal Iynph
glands.

Various affections of the kidney,
floating kidney, infected cystic kid-
ney, renal abscess, renal and ureter-
ai calculi, perinephritic abscess,
aneurysm of the right renal artery.

Affections of the biliary tract, gall-
stones, acute cholecystitis, recurri ng
attacks of jaundice, liver abscess,
psoas zbscess, retention of urine.

Of extra-abdominal origin :-the
infectious diseases, (typnoid feror,
grippe, pneumonia, diaphragmatic
pleurisy, tubercular or otherwise,
measles, rheumatism, tonsillitis)
acute osteomyelitis of the fenur,
osteomyelitis of the right ileurn, in-
guinal adenitis, epididyimnitis in unde-
scended testicle, anglo-neurotic œde-
ma, accidents, hysterical forms, the
early stages of tabes torsalis.

This is not a complete list of al
possible conditions that have been or
may be mistaken for appendicitis,
but it is long enough to indîcate how
nany pitfalls may at times beset the
pathway of the unwary practitioner
to a correct diagnosis. In rnany cases,

of course, one has to consider but one
or two of the affections nientioned,
but in some of the rarer instances
where the clinical picture is a coniplex
one, it is simply impossible iri the
present state of knowiedge, without
the aid of an incision, to differen-
tiate between several. In such cascs
where the symptoms are at all tr-
gent, to delay operation until an ab-
solute diagnosis has been made, is
often little short of homicide.

i wish to eniphasize this point in
passing, namely, that there are times,
rare perhaps, and thanks to our more
exact methods, all the tine becoming
rarer, when it is absolutely neces-
sary to make an incision in order to
establish a diagnosis. At the same
time, I would insist upon the corres-
ponding fact, that recourse should
be had to the exploratory operation
oily after all other diagnostic ieans
have failed. Unnnecessary operations
for whatever purpose, are to be de-
cried as not only harmful, but a re-
proach to surgery.

A safe rule to follow, then ,in the
treatment of these cases, is, where one
has reason to suspect the possibility
of the existence of appendicitis, with
the syniptoms progressively increas-
ing in severity, operate for a diag-
nosis. By so doing, one will occas-
ionally find instead of an inflamed
a ppendix, sone other pathological
p rocess which denmands operative re-
lief with equal urgency, and will
thus be the means, it may be, of sav-
ing valuable lives which might other-
wise have been sacrificed by delay.

As diagnositic aids to the physi-
cian, special enphasis is to be laid
upon a careful history of the case,
paying particular attention to the
existence of past attacks of a similar
nature, and a thorough routine ex-
amination of the whole patient, not
confining one's observation solely to
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the region affected. If it involves a
surgicaf operation, accept no ready
made diagnosis, however likely, trom
any man, however eminent. Exam-
ine carelully for yourself. Respon-
sibility for the diagnosis is insepar-
ably bound up witih that which goes
with the operation.

Special tests such as are applied
to the bloud, urine, fæeces, etc.,
should always be applied where prac-
ticable. Then a careful judicial con-
sideration of all the data at hand
should be one's invariable routine
practice. It is just liere that that
sound judgment and clear insight so
conspicuous in good clinicians, and
so essential- to success in a surgeon,
are urgently demanded.

Upon reading over the list of dis-
cases just enumeratec, it would ap-
pear to be impossible for any one
but the ver2est tyro in diagnosis to
mistake many of them for appendi-
citis. But strange as it may seem,
a large proportion of the mistakes
which have cone to my notice, and
some of the most. striking ones, were
made by excellent clinicians, men of
vide experience and well recognized

ability. I could relate instances il-
lustrating al] of these conditions but
time will permit of but a few, and
only abstracts from these.

Some time ago, I was called into
the country in a neighboring state to
sec a young girl of fifteen vears who
had been complaining for three days
of severe abdominal pain located
primarily about the umbilicus, and
later in the right iliac region. Her
temperature and pulse were both
elevated, there was marked tender-
ness and slight muscle spasm over
the right rectus, in its lower third.
No tumour. The attack had begun
with voniting and constipation. No
blood count was made. The attack
bore no relation to menstruation. No

history of previous attacks. In other
respects the examination was nega-
tive. The clinical picture was not
perfectly characteristic, still, since
the symptoms were becoming pro-
gressively worse, and since the pa-
tient lived a day's journey in the
country, I felt it would be safer to
operate than to leave her in incer-
tamty.

A comparatively normal appendix
vas found, soniewhat swollen and

thickened, just as one finds it in acute
rheuiatism or after the grippe;
nothing else. The next day, the pa-
tient was covered vith a profuse rash
of measles which ran a typical course,
and:she made an uneventful recoverv.

One of the earliest cases of persist-
ing fccaI listula folloving spontan-
ous rupture of a supposed appendi-
culiar abscess that I have operated
upon, proved upon excision of the
fistulous tract to be a Meckel's diverti-
culum. This case had been diag-
nosed by the attending physician as
an appendicular abscess, ivhich diarr-
nosis was accepted after the patient
hacd reached the hospital. Operation,
however, revealed the truc condition.
The history of the trouble differed in
no essential frorn that of the ordinary
abscess of appendicular origin.

Three times I have operated upon
appendicular abscess due to actino-
mycosis. The first case I did not
recognize. Profiting by my exper-
ience in this instance, the second and
hird wcre properly diagnosed before-

hand. The distinguishing features
of these three cases were the marked
and extended induration in the ab-
dominal wall about the abscess, to-
gether with the length of time re-
quired in its development, and the
lack of any special tenderness on
palpation. In none of the cases had
the abscess ruptured. After rupture
occurs, the diagnosis is, of course,
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rendered easy by the presence, in the
discharges, of the characteristic fun-
gus.

In elderly persons, carcinoma of the
cocum has always to be reckoned
with. I w-as called in consultation
upon one occasion to see a lady of
sixty years, who gave the history of
having had an attack of acute ab-
dominal pain associated with nausea,
vomiting, elevation of teniperature
and pulse rate, following upon some
ill-defined svmptoms of indigestion.
When I saw her, she had a well-
marked mass in the right iliac region,
red, tender, oedematouis,-clearly an
abscess supposedlv of appendicular
origin. On making an incision,
about two ounces of pus -were evacu-
ated. This led down to a cancerous
mass involving the ilecoecal valve.
The abscess was evidently secondary
to an extension of the infection from
the cancerous mass. The appendix
was only incidentallv concerned-

Upon another occasion, I was called
to see a middle-aged man who pre-
sented svnptoms very like those jus?
referred to, except that thev were not
so pronounced, There was present a
firm, slightlv movable, but not verv
tender mass in the right lowrer quad-
rant. The diag-nosis lav between cati-
cer of the coecum and appendicitis.
Incision revealed the former. The
mass was resected and a lateral en-
tero-anastomosis carried out. The
patient is alive and well to-day after
seven years.

Not long since, the brother of 'a
personal friend of mine from Tennes-
see, consulted me with the historv of
recurring pain and disconfort in the
right iliac region ; nothing more
deinite than this. ie never w\as quite
free from tenderness over this area,
but, except during the exacerbations,
he was able to attend to his duties.
Examination showed a definite re-

sistance about McB>urney's point, with
an indeinite mass about the size of
one 's thumb, rather cleeply seated.
Otherwise, the examination was nega-
tive. The liagnosis lav between a
chronic appendicitis and a localized
tuberculous process. Silnce there was
no tuberculous history in the family.,
nor any other manifestation of it else-
where, the latter alternative was not
seriously considered. The operation,
however, show-ed extensive tubercu-
losis about the ileo-coecal valve.

Another case verv similar to this
has recently been under my care, in
w'hich the diagnosis lav between
tuberculosis, cancer and chronic ap-
pendicitis. The operation showed
the first mentioned to be the cause of
his trouble, and silice incision was
found impossible, owing to the extent
of the trouble and the dense aches-
ions, an entero-anastomosis around
the obstruction was performed.
Among the rarer affections withi

which appendicitis mav be confused
is acute pancreatitis. I have been
called in consultation in two instan-
ces in which this condition was pres-
ont, and on both occasions, from the
character and location of the pain end
the historv of the trouble, the pos-
sihility of anoendicitis was suspected.

This condition, as a rule. is rather
more ant to sugo-est nctte cholecvstif-
is or intestinal obstruction, but in
mv cases. the historv of recurrent
attacks. absence of jaundice, charac-
ter and location of nain, suigested
strone-ly the possibility of appendi-
citis.

Perhaps the most characteristic
sig-n of acute inflammation of the pan-
creas is the very zreat prostration us-
ually early so manrked and out of all
orooortion to the other synntoms.
It vas this feature alone which en-
abled Lis to reco.o-nize the true condi-
tipn in our second case.
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Some years ago, I was called in
consultation by a professor of obstet-
rics in one of the numerous medical
schools in Baltimoie, to see a young
woman whom he had just examined
in consultation with her own exam-
ining physician and who, he thought,
was suffering from fulmi nating ap-
pendicitis. I had the advantage of
seeing the patient some hours later,
when the clinical picture had mater-
ially changed. It was possible at
that time, on account of the pallor
and air hunger so characteristic of
severe hærnorrhage, to differentiate
sharply between the two conditions,
and to the great chagrin of the pro-
fessor of obs~tetrics, we made a diag-
nosis of ruptured tubal pregnancy,
which was confirmecl by operation.

Not long afterwards, I was hur-
riedly called by one of the best prac-
titioners in Baltimore to operate up-
on what was supposed to be another
fulminating case of appendicitis. This
proved also to be a case of ruptured
tulbal pregnancy.

TI three other instances in my ex-
perience, five in all, has the same
condition existied with the diagnosis
of appendicitis. Fortunately, the true
condition was recognized in e-erv
instance before operation, chiefly by
the evidence of hamorrhage above
mentioned. The symiptom-complex
of the typical case in these two af-
fections can readily be recognizec if
carefully studied, but the atypical
cases not infrequently resemble one
another so closely as to render an ac-
curate diagnosis at times well nigh
impossible.

The influence of age upon the char-
acter and sev-erity of an attack of ap-
pendicitis is very strikin g. My at-
tention was first called to this some
vears ago, and recentlv quite a volu-
minous literature has appeared em-
phasizing this fact. As a rule, the

younger the child, the more acute
the attack, and the carlier the devel-
opnent of abscess formation and
peritonitis, and the greater the difli-
cult-- in diagnosis. The older the
patient, the more apt is the condition
to be a more or less sub-acute or
a chronic one. One of the most
prominent features of the onset of an
attaclk of appendicitis in young chil-
dren is its insidiousness. Lt may and
generally does sinulate some other
condition. The attention may be at-
tracted entirely away from the ab-
dominal cavity, not infrequently to
the pleural cavity, as pneumonia is
perhaps one of the commonest condi-
tions for which it is mistaken in early
childhood. The attacks are frequent-
ly not ushered in by any well defined
onset, as in an adult. The child is
evidently ill, but can give no con-
nected account of its sickness. Lt may
complain of somne one special symp-
tom that directs the physician's at-
tention to sone remote part. I very
well remember a young child brought
by its nother into the Massachusetts
General Hospital when I was resident
there, complaining of nothing but re-
tention of urine. It wvas only while
seeking for an adequate cause for the
retention that an acute appendicitis
was discovered.

Abdominal tenderness, early as a
rule so pronounced in adults, is in
children not infrequently wanting,
or attracts little attention. Indeed,
recently I have seen two children suf-
fering from acute gangrenous appen-
dicitis who could be comforted only
by rather vigorous massage of the ah-
domen, and for which reason both
cases had not been diagnosed early
hy competent medical attendants.

Lt must not be forgotten that very
x oung children may be the victims
of this trouble. One of the children
just referred to vas only thirteen
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month's of age, and much yotinger
cases have been reported.

Kirmisson and Guambellot, in an
interesting article * report twenty-six
cases of appendicitis in nursing in-
fants. Collected according to age,
thev are divided as follows:

Nine in the first year, seventeen in
the second year.

Taken as a wvhole, these twenty-six
cases have resulted in nineteen deaths
and seven recoveries.
. if we look at the results in relation
to the age, we find that the nine cases
in the first year ail terminated fataliv.
Tiose occurring in the second year,
have resulted in seven recoveries and
ten deaths. It is also noted that ail
of the·cases which recovered, occur-
red after'eighteen months.

Now if we look at the results ob-
tained after surgical interference, we
see that of nineteen cases in which
operation was done, there were seven
recoveries and twelve deaths. From
the preceding facts they draw the fol-
lowing conclusions:

(r.) Appendicitis in the first two
vears of life is not so rare as one
would think.
. (2.) Its evolution is rapid, its
prognosis extremely grave.

(3.) The only cases of recovery
h.ave been, up to the present, those
operated upon early, the indications
for immediate operation being evi-
dent.

(4.) That which renders the deter-
mination to operate difficult is the
difficulty of the diagnosis.

The appendix seems to rupture
relatively nuch earlier in children
than in adults. This lias been sup-
posed to be due to the thinner sub-
nucous coat of the appendix, which
is less resistant to bacterial invasion
and tension than the adult structure.
General peritonitis, therefore, tends
.o develop earlier than in the adult,

and, in ny experience, is less well
borne in the young child than in per-
sons of more advanced years.

A striking commentary upon the
di ficulty of diagnosing appenîdicitis
in young children is found in mv own
experience. I have operated upon
but two instances of appendicitis in
children under the age of ten years
in whicli the appendix wvas found to
be unruptured. In one or the.se, the
child had had a slight preceding at-
tack, and thus the attending pylisi-
cian was placed on his guard for an-
other. The other patient showed
so little pathological change ir his
appendix that had T not seen the sanie
thing happen so many fimes in chil-
drei, I should have been inclined to
doubt wiether lie really had appendi-
citis at all, albhough his pain, tender-
ness and muscle spasmî were referred
to the i ight iliac region, ancd his tem-
perature and pulse were steadily ad-
vancing for thirtv-six hours up to the
time of operation. AIl symuptoms
subsided immeiately following the
reioval of the appendix.

The clinical picture of appendicitis
is, unfortunately, not alwavs con-
stant or claracteristic. There is no
patiognomonic sirn. Muclh depends
uipon the stage of the disease in which
the patient is first observed ,the dif-
ferent periods of the disease being
characterized by different sets of synip-
toms, some or ail of whiich nay be
wanting. At other times, symptoms
entirely different from those usua'lv
observed nmav be present and unduly
prominent, diverting the attention of
the physician froni the real condi-
tion.

The location and character of the
pain, the intensitv of the inflamma-
tion, the position of the appendix and
its aiiatoniical relation to the neigh-
boring structures within the abdon-
inal cavitv, the niental attitude of the

LAppendicitis chez le Nourisson, Kirrnisson et Guamlbellot, Revue de Chir., vo!. XXXIV, 1906, p. x44.
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patient, and to a certain extent that
of the examining physician as well,
are some of the more important fac-
tors that may greatly help or hinder
a correct diagnosis. Some phenon-
ena observed in the course of the dis-
case may be at times cdeceptive and
difficult properly to interpret. For
instance, the sudden subsidence of
pain after twenty-four or fortv-
eight hours. This mav or may not
be a favourable sign, depending up-
on accompanying conditions. Tf as-
sociated with a corresponding drop
in the pulse rate and a slight decrease
in the leucocytes, then continued im-
provement mav be confidentlv ex-
pected. But if, on the other hand,
an increase in the pulse rate and a
sudden drop in the temîperature pos-
siblv to subnormal, tozether with a
sharo decrease in the leucocytes, and
an increasincy abdoniinnl distension
are present, the nerforation of a Qan-

grenous appendix with peritoneal ex-
travasation has almost surelv taken
place. There are various intermediate
stag-es between these two pictures
which defv the skil! of the attendinz
surffeon to alwavs correctlv interoret.
It is just here where close observation,
wide experiece. and sound judgment
in the prouer interoretation of svmp-
toms avail so much.

Inflammatory diseases of the Fal-
loppian tubes, whether tubercular or
zonorrhoeal in origin, when occurr-
;ng on the right side are very com-
monly mistaken for appendicitis. Par-
ticularly is this the case with the
acute gonorrhoeal affections. I have
recently seen three very marked in-
stances of this condition occurring in
young girls, in none of whom was
there reason beforehand to suspect
the existence of any infection. The
symptoms were identical with those
of appendicitis, the trouble being con-
fined almost exclusively to the right

side. In the absence of any history
of possible infection, the existence of
menstrual disturbances and the situa-
tion of the pain and tenderness at
their onset a little lower down in the
pelvis than is usually the case in
appendicitis, are the only differences
that I have observed in the abdomi-
nal picture of these two conditions.

Ovarian cvst with a twisted pedicle
is another condition which one is
occasionally called upon to differen-
tiate from appendicitis. Here again
even with a pelvic examination, where
the cvst is a small one, it is sometines
imp o ssible to distinguish the one
from the other. Twice I have macle
the mistake. In three instances, I
have been able to recognize the true
condition. In addition to the possi-
bility of recognizing the tumour by
pelvic examination, the rather low
temperature that one would expect to
find with the rest of the picture, and
the differential count, are the only
points of difference that T have
noticed.

Various affections of the kidnev
and ureter not infrequently simulate
very closely the picture of appendi-
citis. Upon one occasion, a patient
was sent to the Tohns Hopkins hos-
pital by a physician as an emergency,
with a supposed appendicular abscess.
T was very busv in the operating
room at the time and made only a
hurried and superficial examination.
The history given by the physician
and paftent vas identical with that
usuallv given in appendicitis. The
patient had a tender swelling in the
right iliac region, apparently a typi-
cal appendicular abscess. The physi-
cian reoorted that the urine had been
examined some weeks before, and
was all right. A sDecimen of urine
was not obtained before operation,
which was performed immediately.
Upon opening the abdomen, a mis-
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piaced suppurating cystic kidney was
found. The examination of the ur-
ine subsequently showed large quan-
tities of albumen and pus. An in-
stance of mistaken diagn osis of the
ready-made variety, due to a hurried
and insufficient examination. Peri-
nophritic abscess is a notoriously ob-
scure affection, and when occurring
on the right side, is extremely diffi-
cuit at tines to recognize. Sonie
years ago I had under observation a
case of this sort which was seen also
a numiber of times by Dr. Osier. The
symptoms, which consisted of pain
and tenderness in the right lower
quadrant of the abdomen extending
around somewhat into the flank,
slight temperature and leucocytosis,
were hardly enough to justify imimied-
iate operation. No imfprovement oc-
curring, however, we later made an
exploratory incision. The appendix
was found normal. Extending our
search up into the region of the kid-
ney, a very smalil perinephritic ab-
scess was found and drained.

Affections of the biliarv tract sim-
ulate at times very closelv appendi-
citis. One of the most striking in-
stances of this kind in which a wrong
diagnosis was made, has recently been
under my care in the Johns Hopkins
hospital. A patient from South
Carolina consulted re with a history
of having had repeated attacks of ab-
dominal pain associated with slight
elevation of temperature, indigestion,
constipation, and always accomo pany-
ing these attacks had been noticed a
slight jaundice. After a careful studv
of the case, we made a diagnosis of
gallstones. Upon operating, we
found to our surprise a perfectly nor-
mal biliary tract. After further search,
we found a verv adherent inflamed
appendix which did not seem to have
any connection with the biliary tract.
This was renoved and the abdomen

closed. The patient bas since been
cornpletely relieved of his attacks of
jaundice.

A sîmilar case was observed tw(o
years ago in the person of one of the
surgical internes in the johns Iop-
kins hospital. Since the removal of
an inflammed appendix by Dr, :
sted, there has been no recurrence of
the attacks of jaundice.

Everyone with any experience in
abdominal surgery, has met with
cases of acute cholecvstitis and liver
abscess, the differentiation of which
froni appendicitis has taxed to the ut-
most his diagnostic acumen.

Before leaving the abdominal af-
fections, I want to call attention to
one of the rarer but one of the most
interesting affections which is some-
times mistaken for appendicitis, name-
Iy, that little-understoocd affection to
which the name of "angio-neurotic
edena'' las been given bv Ouincke,

Since lie first cescribed this condi-
tion in 1882, an increasing nimber
of cases have been renerted in Ie
literature. Dr. Osier has called es-
pecial attention to the condition in
this country. One case has come un-
der my own observation. Mv pa-
tient, the wife of a pivsician, was
operated *upon during the interval
be~tween attacks. The apoendix at
that time showed only slight abnor-
malitv. Her attacks, which bad been
frequent were at times ciuite severe and
accompanied by all the phenomena
associated with typical attacks of ap-
pendicitis. It was only after repeat-
ed recurrences of the trouble subse-
quent to the removal of the appendix,
and an investigation of the familv his-
tory, that a diagnosis of the truc
condition was macle.

There had been angio-neurotic
oedema in the family of this patient
for four generations that are positive.
and there is an indefinite history of
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its having extended farther back.
There are known to have been at least
thity-two iembers of this family
afflicted with ilie trouble. A swelling
may come on in anv part of Ihe body,
and verv often it is abdominal in
character. ''w\o cases have died of

emlnia of the glottis. When the
attack is abdominal, there is decided
prostration for six or eight hours
preceding it. Pain in the abdomen
is verv often in the region of the
appendix, ai times in the region of
the gallladder, at times referred to
the stoiach. Intestinal patterns are
sooli to be macle out, and one can
grasp the loops in one's hand, so
hard do thev beconie. 'lhe lumen of
the bowel appears to become entirely
o)literated and this gi-ves rise to in-
tense vomiting, which mav persist
for from twelve io twentv-four hours.
Nothing- can be taken bv mouth and
retained. There is a good deal of
tenderness on palpation over the
stomach. All the secretions of the
bodv are greatlv diminishec.

Perhaps more interesting still are
the extra-abdominal affections with
which appeicictis may be confused.
Of the infectious diseases, typhoid
fever. nneumonia, grippe, cliaphrag-
natic p:curisy, measles, rhceumatism
and tonsillitis are those most com-
nonly at fault. Dr. L. P. Harnbur-
ger and 1, in a paper entitled "' The
Relation of Appendicitis to Infec-
tious Diseases" (American Medi-
cine, 1901,) called attention several
vears ago to some interesting cases
which wC hac observed together.
These were associated more particu-
lariv with rheunatisn, but others of
the acute infectious cliseases mav aI-
so, not infrequentlv, be mistaken
for it. This is notoriously the case
with those interesting forms of grippe
with w-hich during the recent epi-
clemics almîost everyone has become

familiar, in which the abdominal
symptoms assume undue propor-
tions.

Typhoid fever at its beginning
and later on, when symptoms of in-
testinal perforation are present, is at
times extremely difficult to differen-
tiate. Some years ago a physiciai
and personal friend of mine came to
the johns Hopkins hospital fron
Charleston, South Carolina, giving,
the history of recurring attacks of
colicky pain in the abdomen during
the past two years, and which were
supposed to be appendicitis. For the
three weeks preceding his admission,
he had not been feeling well, and had
had slight abdominal pain. For
four or five days constipation had
been pronounced. The abdominal
pain which had been general, two
days before became localized at Mc-
Burney's point. No distension; leu-
cocytes twentv thousand; tempera-
turc subnormal; pulse ninety. The
picture suggested somewhat a ty-
phoid; but as the WTidal was nega-
tive, and since there was the history
of an undoubted severe attack some
years previously, typhoid was e-
cluded, and the diagnosis of a cat-
arrhal appendicitis was made.

Operation showed a comparatively
normal appendix. There were a
number of old adhesions, the scars
of previous attacks, but no presient
inflammation. Nothing else was
made out. The appendix was remod-cl
and the abdomen closed. fhe pa-
tient made a good recovery from the
operation, but went on with a typi-
cal attack of typhoid fever to which
lie eventually succumbed about' tVo
weeks later, from repeated intestini
hæmorrhages.

Pneumonia, particularly in chil-
dren, is extremely difficult at times
to differentiate from this condition.
Upon six different occasions I have
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been called to operate for appendicitis
upon children who were suffering
from pneumonia. Fortunately in all
the cases, the truc condition was
recognized beforehand. I was present
however, a few months ago, and gave
assent to an operation performed by
one of my colleagues upon a child w-ho
presented a clinical picture which so
closely simulated appendicitis that
we were unable to differentiate it. A
normal appendix was found, and.sub-
sequently a pneumonia of the right
lower lobe developed.

Upon one occasion, I was called to
the country to see a young man. The
symptoms, which were quite pro-
nounced, were referred entirely to the
lower right side of the abdomen, and
were those which I took to be due to
a typical appendicitis. lad I had
with me the necessary implements,
I should have unhesitatingly operat-
ed that evening. Fortunately for the
patient, however, I had not. By the
next morning, the picture had chang-
ed so materially, that the abdominal
cavity was no longer implicated,
and the trouble was clearly located
in the pleura. The patient subse-
quently entered the johns Hopkins
hospital with an acute nilitary tuber-
culosis, from which he died.

There have been observeci in chil-
dren especially, following pneumonia,
a number of cases in which abdominal
symptoms supervene soon after the
pneurmonia lias begun to subside.
Two such cases have come under my
observation, both of which were op-
erated upon, and in both of which a
general pneumococcus peritonitis

"was found, the onset of which simu-
lated very closely a beginning ap-
pendicitis. Both cases terminated
fatally. The lesson to be learned
fron these observations is the neces-
Sity of being on one's guard for the
Possible development, particularly in

children., of peritoneal complications
subsequent to pneurmonia, due to 'he
invasion of that cavity by the pneum-
ococcus. So also following acute
tonsillitis, one micets now and then
with a patient presenting acute ab-
clominal synptoms, verv strongly-
suggestive of appendicitis. I was
called very recently by an excellent
practitioner of 3 altimore, to sec a
child suffeing froni severe abdominal
synptonis, which lie Ihought due to
fulninating appendicitis. When [
saw the child, lie w-as lying in bed
with his knees drawn up, anxious ex-
pression, complaining o! intense gen -
eralizecl abdominal pain, a rapid
pulse and high teniperature. Exanii-
nation of the abdomen showed ralier
tense abdominal walls, no muscle
spasm anywhere, but slight general
tenderness over the whl(le abdonen.
There hac been nausea and voniting
with constipation. Upon examiîîino-
the child's throat, wC founcd a very
pronounced follicular tonsillitis which
ran the usual course, and child made
a good recovery without operation.

I have recentlv seen in consulta-
tion with one of my colleagues a fatal
case of streptococcus peritonitis fol-
lowing tonsillitis. In this case, as a
forlorn hope, an incision wias macle
thinking that possibly an appeiciu-
citis might be found, but the appendix
differed in no way from the rest of
the generally inflamed peritoneuni.
A pure culture of streptococcus pyo-
genes was recovered from the peri-
toneal cavity.

Inguinal adenitis has not infre-
quently been mistaken for appendic-
itis. Some time ago 1 was called by
one of the best general practitioners
in Baltiniore to sec a young rman vith
acute appenclicitis. On paper he had
all the cardinal svmptonis, even to a
tumour in the rig-ht iliac fossa. The
attending physician, however, had
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failed to observe that the right side of
the scrotui vas cnpty, and that the
patient liad a profuse purulent dis-
charge froni the u reth ra, an instance
of epididviit is in -an undescended
testicle.

One of the niost interes ing cases
froii a diagnostic standpoint which J
have ever nret with, was in the person
of a Vouth, seventeen years of age,
who had been out chestnutting. Up
on returning- lionie, after eating a
great many chestnuts, he was 5eized
with a pain in the lower part of the
abdomen, in the right iliac region.
Je had been perfectly well up to that
tiie. The pain w-as intense. I was
called the next day by his pivsician
to see iii. The dingnosis at that
tine was acute appendicitis. I found
the bov in hed with his right leg
crawn up, lie looked sick, and con-
plained of pain referred to the right
iliac fossa. J-lis temnerature and
pulse were both elevated. There liad
been nausea and voiitiig. Exam-
ination showed no muscle spasm, but
sligit tenderness over the lower part
of the abdomen on both sides. The
tenderness did not seeni to be more
pronounced on one side than on the
otier. Atteipts to straighten the
leg causec great pain in the groin.
Examtination of this region and the
hip joint show'ed nothing. There had
been sliglit pain on urination. J-Je
had no chill. J-le also liad a cough,
which began about the tine of the
pain, and wiich bothered him con-
sidera bly. The expectoration was con-
siderable, whitish not rusty. Exami-
nation of the chest, except for a few
coarse rales, w-as negative. I advised
going to the liospital at once for ob-
servation, as I w-as not not positive
in my own imîind as to the diagnosis.
This was declined until the next day
when the patient entered the Johns
Hopkins hospital and was seen by

several niembers of the staff. By this
tinie, the sputuni had become a lit-
tie blood streaked, and his cough
caused iim a good ccal of pain in the
lower right side of the abdomen. lx-
amination of the chest showed noth-
ing more tian a slight bronchitis. H-e
had herpes on the lips, the abdonien
was fairIy soft and pernitted deep
palpation cverywhere, except low
down over the symphysis, and on flie
right side above Poupart's ligament.

Pressure here gave pain, and
tiere vas soie muscle soasn. The
right tiglh was flexec and couicl be
straightened only with difflculty, and
this caused the patient pain. No
tenderness in the hip joint. Exanmin-
ation of the back was negative. The
leucocytes at this, tinie vere 19,500,
temperature 1040, pulse 120. Tt waS
then learnecd that the patient had a
sister at horne sick with typhoid fev-
er. The diaginosis was then probablIv
typlhoid fever, althou'zh the Widal
wvas negative. Two davs after enter-
inz the hosoitai, w-lien seen by Dr.
Osler. le dictated the following note,
"Suspicious spots in rie-ht flanik sug-
gesti ng rose spots, clefinite dicrotism
of pulse, sonie pioing raies over right
base, sorne iniairnent in left axilla,
there is an indefinite mass just above
the svninhvsis oubis, palpable, ten-
der." The patient was observed for
two days longer, when for the first
tinie a swelline was noticed in the
upper part of the thigh. Synchron-
ous with this observation, his ab-
dominal pain and tenderness marked-
ly inproved. This swelling was
proiptly incised and several ounces
of pus were evacuated. The pus was
found o lie beneath the periosteum
of the upper end of the feniur, with
a roughened shaft below. The ab-
scess extended just up to Poupart's
ligament and to the obturator fora-
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nien, but not into the pelvis. The
patient improved considerably after
the evacuatioin of the pus, and was ap-
parently on the road to recovery,
when he developed a right pneumo-
th;rx to xxhînne shortly suc-
cumbed.

Io summarize this case, it as
diagnosed at first by a competent
physician as appendicitis. \Vhen 1
saw the patient, it suggested this
strongly, but i couldi make no posi-
tive diagnosis. le was admitted to
the Johns Hopkins hospital for ob-
servation. There a diagnosis of
probable typhoid vas made by Dr.
Osier, which later was revised, when
pus nmanifested itself in the head of
the femur.

A few weeks ago I was called by a
physician to see his mother, who had
slipped on the ice two days previously
and receivec a bard fall, striking on
her right side. She was a large,

eshIy woman and haid been consider-
ably bruised and jarred by the fall,
but was able to walk home. The next
day she complained consiclerably of
soreness over her whole right side,
but particularly in the abdomen,
which was supposed to be from a
wrench, the result of the fall. That
night, how-ever, it was observed,
that she had a slight temperature The
next day her soreness and pain con-
tinued anc ecchymoses appeared at
various points where she had evi-
dently bruised herself in falling. She
vomited at this time and still con-
plained severely of the abdominal
pain. The doctor then for the first
time examined the abdomen, and
noticed a tenderness and rigidity
over the right iliac region. I was

Scalled at this juncture to sec her, and
found a perforated appendix with a
heginning abscess. This vas con-
firmed by immediate operation. The
sympt-ms 'in this case had been

completely obscured by those result-
ing from the fall.

1 fear I have already overstepped
my time, and overtaxed your pa-
tience, with this too long recital of
cases, and so will refrain from further
wearying you with them.

Althougli it has been known for a
long time that acute pyogenic infec-
tions are generally associated with
hyperleucocytosis, Curschman (M un-
chener medizinische XvVochenschrift,
1901, pp. ic)07 and 1962) -was the
first to emphasize this fact in connec-
tion with inflammatory disease of the
appendix and to point out its possible
diagnostic importance. H1e showed
that leucocytosis of 22,ooo is strongly
suggestive of abscess ,and that a rise
even though temporary, to 25,000,
indicates the existence of suppura-
tion. Curschman 's studies attracted
much attention, and the following
years brought out many papers in
which the relation of leucocytosis to
appendicular disease was discussed.
His results w'ere largely confirmed,
but observations were also not want-
ing, which tended to show that in the
diagnosis of appendicitis, the blood
count did not always indicate the ac-
tual status, and could scarcely be re-
garded as a trustworthy guide to
operation.

In the controversy which arose be-
tween the laboratory men and the sur-
geons, and which was not always
couched in the language of courtesy
and diplomacy, the fact was brought
out, on the one hand, that a high leu-
cocyte count does not necessarily in-
dicate the existence of suppuration,
and, on the other, that general peri-
tonitis may exist even though the
leucocytes are approximately normal
in nuniber. As a resuilt, some sur-
geons place no value whatever upon
the leucocyte count in the diagnosis
of appendicitis, and tend to discredit
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so called laboratory methods of diag-
nosis altogether. Others have been
less radical. WVhile realizing that there
are limitations to the usefulness of
the blood count, they are nevertheless
willing to assign to it a place as a
useful method in their diagnostic
armamenlarium.

In my own service, the leucocyte
count is now made as a matter of rou-
tine in every case of clinically sus-
pected appendicitisand unquestion-
ably fuirnishes information of much
value. Formerly, only the absolute
count was considered, but of late we
have systematically made the differ-
ential count, which my colleague,
Dr. Charles E. Simon, has for a
number of years insisted upon. He
lays special stress, in the diagnosis
of acute pyogenic infections, upon
the increase of the neutrophiles be
yond seventy-lve per cent., especial-
ly when associated with a decrease,
belov one per cent., or absence, of the
eosinophiles. (Clinical Diagnosis
and International Clinics, 16th ser-
ies, vol. 1, p. 147). This correla-
tion, lie speaks of as the septic fac-
tor. He lays great stress upon the
presence of this septic factor in the
diagnosis of acute inflammatory dis-
case of the appendix. He regards
the information obtained from the
differential count as much more im-
portant than that furnished by the
absolute count alone, and emphasizes
the point that for the purposes of the
general practitioner, the differential
count alone is sufflcient for routine
work, and less apt to lead astray than
the absolute count.

The technique is simple. A couple
of glass slides, a little Jenner's stain
and a microscope of medium ampli-
fication, are all that is necessary. The
time r'quired for the full examina-
tion need not exceed ten to fifteen
minutes. As a result of our joint

studies in this direction, we have now
come to the following conclusions,
given as premises clinical symptons
suggestive of acute appendicitis:

(i.) WVith a normal differential
count, acute inflammatory disease of
the appendix can be definitely ex-
cluded.

(2.) An absolute increase of the
leucocytes beyond i5,ooo, the blood
simultaneously showing the septic
factor, may be regarded as evideice
that an acute inflanimatory process
exists, warranting surgical interven-
tion.

(3.) A rising leucocytosis with
septic factor, ceteris paribus, indi-
cates that the inflammatory process is
progressive.

(4.) As the leucocytes exceed the
15,000 mark, a purulent condition
will be encounteted, the more likely
the higher the count, and the high-
er the percentage of neutrophiles.

It is note'orthy, however, that in
appendicular disease, the absolute
count rarely exceeds 30,000, and that
in the perforative and gangrenous
cases, even values above 25,000 are
relatively uncommon. In the vast
majority of such cases, the figures
range between 15,000 and 25,000.

Coincidently, the neutrophiles are in-
creased to eighty-five per cent. or
more. The increase of the latter is
sometimes most remarkable. In one
fatal case observed by Simon, nincty-
nine per cent. were counted. This,
however, is rare and in the most
active suppurative cases it is uncom-
mon to find figures exceeding ninety-
five per cent. The eosinophiles are
at the same time "absent or presen.t
in such small numbers that the rela-
tive proportion is well below five-
tenths of one per cent.

(5.) While a well-marked and
progressive leucocytosis may -thus be
regarded as indicating the existence
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of an active and progressive inflam-
matory process, and while errors of
diagnosis in this direction are hardly
likely to occur, a falling leucocytosis
should always be viewed with suspic-
ion and invariably controlled by the
differential count. A disappearance
of the inflammatory process should
only be inferred, if, with the decline
of the absolute count, there is a re-
turn of the neutrophiles to normal
vnlues, and, if at the sarne time, the
eosinophiles reappear. This com-
bination of events may indeed be
viewed as a favourable symptom.
If, however, associated with a de-
cline in the total number of the leu-
cocytes to maximal normal or lower
values, the neutrophiles rernain in-
creased, and the eosinophiles' much
diminished or absent, it may be in-

ferred that the inflammatory process
still persists and that nost likely per-
foration has occurred and general
peritonitis has dlevcloped.

In this very class of cases, the sig-
nal value of the differential count lie-
cones apparent. Nothing would be
more erroneous than to infer that be-
cause the total count has fallen, the
patient is recovering. The differei-
tial count in such cases will tell tie
truc stor-. In cases, therefore, in
which the absolute count shows a
tendency to return to normal values,
differential counts should in variaby
be made and carefully stui T. o
repeat once more, a .drop in the total
number, associated with a persisting-
ly high neutrophile count and sub-
normal cosinophile values, means not
recovery, but added danger.



A CASE OF HUNTINGTON'S CHOREA.
B)y G. .4. VMcIntosh, M.D..

Nova Scoiza flosf>ial. Darniouth, N. S.Il' vill be rernembered that Hun-
tington's, or chronic progres-

sive chorea, differs from the or-
dinary or Sydenham type in that it is
a disease beginning in adult life,
claracterized by irregular .muscular
movements and mental phenoiena
usually terminating in dementia. Of
lthe atoliogical factors, heredity ap-
pears most important.

Family Iistory:-The family his-
tory of the patient is very imperfectly
provided.. lost of the relatives re-
side in parts unknown, and those who
do not are ignorant of the required
facts or unwilling to give the desired
information. However, we were able
to determnine that at least three of his
ancestors (father, uncle and aunt)
were affected with some malady,
which, to ail appearances, was the
same as that about to be described.
On account of their peculiar actions
these persons were known as "jump-
ers" in the community where they
liveci. The patient has three children,
but none have reached the age when
this disease shows itself.

Personal History :-The patient,
who is now 45 years old, is a Nova
Scotian by birth. During infantile
and childhood life, his growth and
clevelopment -were regular and nor-
mal. He is saidi not to have had fits,
convulsions, chorea, or nervous mani-
festations of any kind during ear'y
life. At school he was not b-ight.
Had diphtheria when seventeen years
old. In occupation he has been a
labourer. Has used both tobacco and
alcohol to considerable extent. He
married, and has three children, but
his wife left him about twelve years
ago and married again.

Preseent Illness.-It is difficult to
define the onset of the' present dis-
ease. Some date it from the depart-
ure of his wife twelve years ago;
other place it more recently, at about
half that time. At any rate it may be
said that the patient has during the
last five or six years manifested a
gradual change in disposition. The
mental symptoms were apparently
the first to make their appearance,
and consisted at first in a tendency to-
wards secLiusiveness, and indifference
to the affairs of life, and later on
quite marked irritability. È or the last
three or four years he has lived en-
tirely by himself, doing little, if any,
work. During much of this time he
woild remain in bed nearly all day,
and showed a tendency to move about
at night. When questioned why he
behaved thus, he would become irri-
table, and even passionate. Shortily
before his commitment to the hospital
he became profane, careless aboif his
appear nce, and even attempted vio-
lence to his sister, causing her to fear
for safety. About the same time de-
lusions played a part. He suffered
from the idea that the water he. used
contained poison. He also spoke of
being interested in some imaginary
financial enterprise.

We do not know the time, nature,
or mode, of onset of the physical
symptoms.

Physical Examination :-He is a
man of about average size, weighing
about 140 lbs., and quite well propor-
tioned. When in health he possessed
more than average physical power,
but now his general appearance and
conduct are such as to at first'almost
excite ridicule. The forehead is loW
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and retreating. Excepting that the
ears are small and not particularly
well formed, other stigmata of degen-
eracy are absent. The vision of the
right eye is much impaired, owing to
the presence of both a cataract and
corneal ulcer. When at rest the face
presents a dull, stolid appearance.
Fron the eyes downward it is quite
snooth and free from wrinkles. The
naso-labial fold being absent, it is
quite expressionless. The frontalis
muscle is generally contracted, and
when the mouth is open and the head
held to one side, as is frequently the
case, gives to the patient a question-
ing, yet stupid expression. Hlis fac-
ial appearance is not always uniform ;
occasionally the muscles of expres-
sion involuntarily act, causing a pe-
culiar grinning smile. Recently a
new feature lias arisen; the muscles
of mastication being no longer fully
under control, at times cause a motion
6f the jaws and tongue. quite simi-
lar to that seen in ruminating animals
when chewing the cud. WThen asked
to protrude the tongue he can gener-
ally do so, but it is imnediately
drawn back again with a jerk. This
inv-oluntary muscular activity consti-
tutes an important feature in his con-
dition, involving as it does manv of
the muscles of the body. Even when
sitting at rest, and without any ap-
parent cause, a whole group of mus-
cles may be thrown into action, catis-
ing a portion of the body to suddenly
move some considerable distance. The
head may be thrown backwards, for-
wards, or to one side, for the distance
0f a few inches. The arms and legs
re similarly affected, only here the
excursions through which they pass
are greater and the movements not so
frequent. Occasionallv the entire
bodv gives a sucden jerk. These
movements cease during sleep, but
On being aroused are renewed with
ncreased activitv for a time.

When in the standing position,
apart from the grinning, grimacing
expression of the face, lie is almost
constantly involuntarily changing his
position, as if posing or endeavour-
ing to strike an attitude. At times
these actions have sone resemblance
to a beginner endeavouring to dance
a stepdance, but the movements are
not so rapid. When requested to
chtck these motions lie can do so for
ï time, but they soon begin again.
Whrlen asked to place his finger on his
nose, lie procceds by a series of zig-
zag irregular courses, but gener-
ally succeeds after some effort.
The finer muscular movenients, as
buttoning his clothes or rolling up
his sleeves, can scarcely be performî-
cd, while his handwriting is absolute-
ly illegible, being nothing more
than a series of irregular markings.
When le attempts to take food, the
same unsatisfactory routine is indulg-
ed in. He appears to go hunting
about his face for the proper opening,
and \when he succeeds in placing the
food in his mouthi it is only with diffi-
culty that it can be masticated and
swallowed. WVhen lie walks lhe holds
his hands out from his sides and al-
vances in an irregular zigzag course,
his body sways back and forth withi
a swaggering motion, and sometimes
he almost entirely stops. His steps
are generally long, but of unequal
length. He lifts his foot rather high
and brings the entire sole down with
considerable force. His whole ap-
pearance when walking quite closely
resembles that of a person under the
influence of alcohol. His speech is
thick, slurring, and sticky, it being
at present very difficult to understand
his linited conversation.

On his arrival, the knee jerk and
bicipital reflexes were exaggerated;
thev are now almost nornally active,
while the plantar and abdominal,
which were then active, are now near-
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ly absent. The organic reflexes con-
tinue normal, while the left eye re-
acts to both light and accommoda-
tion. Sensations of pain and tempera-
ture remain unimpaired.

Psychological Exanination-As al-
ready indicated, delusions were pres-
ent some months ago, but have not
been detected recently. Orientation
is considerably at fault. Although in
the hospital for months he still be-
lieves that lie is in one of the coun-
try towns of the province, where he
has corne on business, and expects
to return shortly. He also claims
that his home is just a short distance
away. Regarding time he has little
idea, does not know the day of the
week or month of the year. He is
aware that it is months since he
adopted his new surroundings, but is
unable to gain any definite informa-
tion about the place. Although in the
same ward ever since his arrival, he
does not know the narnes of any of
his attendants or fellow patients.
Memory is also at fault, he being un-
able to give even approximate dates
for remote events, and that referring
to recent occurrences shows even
greater defect. The almost complete
loss of a fair school education is wel
marked. There is decided latk of
power of forminz new ideas. judg-
ment and reasoning arc impaired, and
thought processes are slow. The
enotional irritability, on account of
which he was committed to the asy-
lum, has not been conspicuous. On
the other hand there is generally a
feeling of wellbeing and contentment.
He does not associate much with the
other patients, but prefers to be alone.
He has some insight into his own
condition, but is not able to grasp its
seriousness, and notwithstanding his
deplorable state, considers himself
nearly as good a man as ever.

This case presents the important
features of the disease:

First:-Defective heredity.
Second:-Beginning of the disease

in adult life.
Third :-The accompanying in-

sanity.
Upon the defective heredity, unfor-

tunately, it does not throw much
light, but in one generation we know
that three were effected, and from one
of these our patient has sprung.

Recently Dr. Harrv W. Miller, of
Taunton, Mass., has reported a case
of which the following is from his
summary:

"We have from a choieic ancestry,
twenty-seven descendants. In the
first generation, three out of five were
choreic, one had a psychosis, and the
other is nervous. In the second gen-
eration, seven out of thirteen were
choreic, five died in early infancy and
one is supposed to be normal. In the
third generation none have reached
the age at which this form of chorea
manifests itself, but seven out of the
nine are neurotic."

Is this not a condition interesting
both from a medical and a sociologi-
cal aspect? It is one of the few ex-
amples of homeomorphic disease in
which heredity plays an almost posi-
tive part. In it the ancestral effect
is not a speculation. It is not a mere
tendency or predisposition that is
transmitted to the offspring, but in
the vast majority of cases the actual
disease itself. Following the laws
of heredity all the descendents are
not doomed to a similar fate. Some
are segregated out, and their pro-
geny become cleared from even a
taint. But on the other hand there
are those who although, perhaps, in
their earlier years were valuable citi-
zens, are certain to be overtaken later
in life.

Cannot something be done to
prevent such a disease gaining
a firmer foothold in our mirst ?
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Shall we attempt to check it by our
individual efforts ,or should we seek
the aid of our legislators? At any
rate, let us be fully aware of its ac-
tuaI presence, and whether by indi-
vidual or collective forces, let us
strive to drive back an enemy whose
victory is so certain and whose devas-
tation so loathsome. To the descen-
dont. who are to escape, there is the

constant dread of a subsequer : in-
vasion, while to the unfortuate vic-
tim there is a future of marked phy-
sical impairment, accompanied by
mental deterioration, producing little
other than a slowly decaying vegeta-
tive organism, which is devoid of the
mental attributes that constitute hu-
man intelligence.
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RECUMBENCY IN THE TREATMENT OF

INFANTILE PARALYSIS.
By ADONIRAM B. JUDSON, M.D.,

New York.IN the ever-changing treatment of
disease, the influence of environ-
ment is receiving unusual atten-

tion, as is scen in the management of
tuberculosis of the joints. The influ-
ence of the lapse of time is also bet-
ter understood. Medicines are given
in smail doses for very long periods,
and the effects of tinie on the body
arc more clearly seen to influence the
course of disease and the action of
reiedies.

In the treatment of infantile paraly-
sis, I propose a method which relies
exclusivelv on the influences of envi-
ronnient and the lapse of time. It
is applicable only in the very early
stage, before the case is likely to be
seen by an orthoptedic surgeon. As
soon as the disease is recognized I
wou'd ihmit the patient to the re-
cumbent position till there is no pos-
sibility of further recession of the

paralysis. The period of spontaneous
recession extends over several months.
During this time the difficult task
must be undertaken of keeping a
child, well in every other way, off his
feet at an age when he should be
learning to walk. In some cases iS
months should be occupied in this
way. The comnion belief that such
a patient requires exercise, especial-
ly of the affected limbs, will give rise
to criticism and objections. A sim-
ple argument will not prevail in the
family circle, and the physician's
word will hardly prevent the little
patient from having many a romp.
And when the case ends there will be
differences of opinion. If some lame-
ness results, it may be said that the

patient should have had more exer-
cise, and if there is no disability at
all, after the strict observance of re-
cumbency, it may be said that there
had been very little the matter with
the child.

The argument is as follows. It will
be recalled that the ill effects of joint
disease are seen more conimonly in
the lower extremities than the upper,
because tuberculous action is subject
to resolution in the epiphyses of the
shoulder, elbow and wrist, but often
goes on to' destruction of the articu-
ating surface of the hip, knee and
ankle. And when it is noted that the
arms are free while the legs bear the
weight of the body it is reasonably
inferred that the joints of the lower
extremities when affected, or even
suspected, shouild be protected by
cither recumbency or appropriate ap-
paratus. The conclusion is a plain
proposition and needs no discussion
or verincation. It shares the sim-
plicity of Jenner's argument when he
traced the relation of cause and ef-
fect and prescribed vaccination. In
another field, Finlay, walking with
his eyes open, apprehended the re-
lation of cause and effect and pre-
scribed the sequestration of the mos-
quito.

The necessity of reforming the en-
vironment of the Iower extremities
having been derived from clinical ob-
servations of joint disease, can prac-
tical conclusions be drawn in a similar
manner from observing the course of
infantile paralysis? Disability from
this disease is seen eight times as
often in the lower, as in the upper ex-
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tremities, and yet in the early stage
the paralysis is found in all parts of
the motor nervous system. The
muscles of the recumbent patient are
in very moderate use and in a posi-
tion entirely favour-able to spontan-
cous recession of the paralysis. The
arms ard hands retain this advantage
when the patient is erect, but the in-
paired snuscles in the legs and feet
give way at once when they meet the
resistance of the weight of the body.
They rapidly become elongated and
attenuated, and could nor well be
placed in an attitude more destructive
of the possibility of restoration.

When prescribed recumbency shall
give to all parts the same environ-
ment, recession of paralysis will be
equally encouraged in the lower and
upper limbs, the disproportion of 8
to i will disappear, and the sum of
deformity from this disease will be
materially reduced.

The value of the method is thus
proved, but it is not readily demon-
strated. When comparing methods

it is not easy to show that one is bet-
ter than another. It may always be
said that a case cited in. behalf of a
certain method may have been one
that would have done weil under anv
treatment. Tables of carefully re-
corded cases might lead to correct es-
timates, but studies of this kind are
difficult and have not escaped criti-
cism. Dr. Gaillard Thomas said
'with wit and wisdom that if there is
anything more misleading than facts
it is figures. Medicine and surgery
are still outside of the realm of exact
science. Therefore -we welcome every
logical and reasonable resource of pre-
vention and treatment.

Passive motion, resistance exer-
cises, electricity, massage, local appli-
cations and judicious medication
should be continued. They cannot
interfero with the treatment proposed,
and their observance may make it
easier persistently to maintail :c-
cumbency, the most important agent
of all.

CORRESPONDENCE
A Correction by Dr. Chisholn.

Dear MR. EDITOR :

I very much regret the printer's er-
ror in the lines sent to Dr. F. H.
Lunney, on the occasion of Dr. Bay-
ard's seventieth anniversary. It
should read:

Then to chpnt the sleepless Charon
Of his freight across the stream
You have hucklied on vour armour
Fighting shy of pleasant dreams.

The illusion being of course classi-
cal, and founded on Lucian's Satires,
where he describes Charon rowing the

souls of the departed across the river
Styx. You must have copied from
the St. John Telegram, whose staff
evidently were not well versed in
Grecian Mythology.

I may say that these verses are a
slight modification of some vritten
for a lecture before the students of the
Halifax Medical College, on " The
young graduate going out to prac-
tice," and were intended to depict
the toil and trials to whicI he 'would
be subjected.

Yours truly,
M. CISHOLM>



CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.
INFLAMMATION : An Introduction to the

Study of Pathology, by J. George
Adami, M. A., I. U., F. R. S., etc.,
Professor of Pathology, rIcGill Univer-
sity, Montreal. PUBLISIED BV THE MAC-
MILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED., 27
Richmond St., West, Toronto.

This is a revised and considerably
extended reproduction of the article
by Professor Adami, which appear-
ed in Clifford Allbutt's System, and
which aroused such great interest up-
on its publication. It will be remem-
bered that some of, the view-s set
forth appeared rather revolutionary
and led to ccnsiderable discussion.
At that time some critics offered
strong objection to Dr. Adami's
teaching, but to-day few dispute the
soundness of his views. The accom-
plished author has thoroughly revis-
ed the original paper, has muade num-
crous additions to it, and now pre-
sents a book of 240 -delightfully
written pages which is essential to
everyone who desires to keep abreast
with the pathology of the day. It
will be noted that the work is pub-
lished by the MacMillan Conipany,
of Canada.

INTERNATIONAL CLINICS: A Quarterly
of Illustrated Clinical Lectures and Es-
pecially Prepared Original Articles.
Volume Il, Seventeenth Series, 1907.
PUBLISUIED 13V J. B. LIPreNCOTr COMPANV,
PHILADELPFIIA; Canadian Representative,
Charles Roberts, Montreal.

Our many eulogistic opinions 'on
former volumes can be well aiplied
to the latest volume. "The Vaccine
Treatnient of Infectious - Diseases,"
by R. J. Cole, M. D., of Johns Flop-
kins Hospital, is worthy of pertisal.
Results obtained in gonococcus in-
fection particularly, are well deser--
ing of consideration. "The Treat-
ment of Rheuniatism," by B'. Abra.
hans, M. D., .of Westminster Hos-
pital, is a practical paper of much
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interest. The indications for the use
of aspirin and other drugs are given,
and Bier's method in chronic cases
highly praised. Other interesting
articles are: "Management ot Lx-
haustion States in Men," by J. M.
Taylor, M. D., of Philadelphia;
"A Plea for Laparotomy Rather than
Paracentesis in Ascites," by George
Dock, M. D., of Ann Arbor; "The
Detection of the Ova of Intestinal
Parasites in the Fæces," by M. Tet-
ulle, M. D., of Paris ; "Surgical
Syphilis," by C. G. Cumston, M.
D., of Boston; ý and "Post-Partun
Hæmorrhage and its Treatinent," by
J. B.* DeLee, of Chicago. The illus-
trations are excellent and highly
creditable to the publishers.

Dr. Herbert Leslie Burrell, .Presi-
dent-elect. of the -American Medical
Association, is now .preparing the
manuscript .of quite a pretentious
work on "Surgery," which the Phila-
delphia publishers, P. Blakiston's
Son & Co., will bring out. This is
another indication of Dr. Burrell's
tireless labor in educational fields.
The book is to be coiplete in
one royal octavo volume, well illus-
trated, and, needless to say, well and
authoritatively written.

Messrs. E. B. Treat & Company
announce tiat they have in prepara-
tion a series of monographs on the
Symptomatology and Diagnosis of
Disorders of Respiration and Circula-
tion, by Prof. Edmund von Neusser,
of Vienna. It will be very graticy-
ing to those who cannot command the
language in wich this eminent Ger-
man clinician gave his books to the
world, to learn that. they have been
donc into English by Andrew Mc-
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Farlane, of Albany. Part I., Dysp-
noea and Cyanosis, is almost ready for
publication. Part Il. and III., dealing
respectfively with Angina Pectoris
and with Tachycardiaa and Brady-
cardia, vill speedily follow.

lit is said that there is a daily average
of 47,000 pounds of condemned food
(besides he milk) destroyed by the
New York City Board of Health.
This poisonous material would find
its way.to the tables of thousands of
innocent consumers in and out of the
metropolis vere it not for the effic-
iency of the inspectors in detecting

impurity. Dr. Harvey W. Wiley's
book on "Foods and Their Adulteia-
tions," just ready, deals very ful'y
with food products as they now are
but as many should not be, and
points a clear way to their better-
ment. It is published by F. Blak-
iston's Son & Co., Philadelphia.

ReprInts Recelved.

The Contamination of the Air of
Our Cities with Sulphur Dioxid, the
Cause of Respiratory Disease, by
Theodore W. Shaeffer, M. D., Kan-
sas City. Reprinted froni Boston
Medical and Surgical jo-urnal.
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THE LATE DR. PEPPARD.

Dr. J. L. Peppard, a prominent
piysician of Great Village, met death
by accidental poisoning at his home
Friday afternoon, Sept. 2oth. The
doctor and Mr. Lindsay, a friend of
the doctor's, from Londonderry
Station, were engaged harvesting oats.
The afternoon was intensely hot, and
after working for some time both men
grew thirsty and wvent to the doctor's
house for a drink of buttermilk. As
they approached the residence the
doctor said: " Come into the office
and we will have something hetter
than buttermilk." On the shelf were
two bottles, one containing strychnine
and the other a fruit syrup. The
doctor took one of the bottles down
and mixed a drink, of which both
men partook freely and returned to
work in the field. A few minutes

later, the doctor, who was driving the
horse rake, was seen by his wife to
fall from the seat. Realizing that he
had taken poison he called to a boy
near by to rush to the house and
bring him a drink of mustard and
warm water. The boy in the excite-
ment forgot the message, and when
Mrs. Peppard reached her husband's
side he wasin the throes ofdeath, and
was only able to gasp, "' I am dying,
wrong b'ottle ; howiis Lindsay?" And
before anything could be done he
passed away. In the meantime Lind-
say, who wvas working in another part
of the field, became sick and was
taken to the house, where lie under-
went intense suffering until the follow-
ing morning, when he passed away.
It is believed that the doctor in mixing
the drinks for himself and companion
took the bottle containing the deadly
poison, as they were both alike in
size, shape and appearance.

PERSONA LS.
The autumn examinations of the

Provincial Medical Board of Nova
Scotia for license to practice, which
began on September 4, have been
concluded, and the results are
announced. There were seven can-
didates, of whon five, having
passed in all subjects, have secur-
ed their diplomas and have been ad-
mitted to the practice of medicine in
Nova Scotia. They are:

Zadok Hawkins, M. D., C. M.,
McGill, Sussex, N. 13.; Purdy Alvan

Macdonald, M. D., C. M.. McGill,
Alima, N. B.; John L. McIsaac, M.
D., Baltimore Medical College, Dun-
more, Antigonish, N. S.; R. J. Mon-
ahan, M. D., C. M., McGill, Mon-
treal, P. Q.; L. T. W. Penney, M.
D., C. M., McGill, New Germany,
Lunenburg, N. S.

The license entitles these men to
practice in Great Britain in accord-
ance -with a regulation announced
some time ago.
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actoetie Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable method of administering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.
The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-

fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy meal.

EACH TABLET CONTAINS 5 GRAINs LACTOPEPfrNE.

SAMPLES FREE .TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YOR.K PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West, 1 5 TOR.ONTO. Ont.

Liui Pepton---oids

WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
of Creosote with the nutrient and reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.
Each tablespoonful contains two minims of pure Beechwood Creosote and one
minim of Guaiacol

DosE--One to two tablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

Uhe ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TOR.ONTO. Ont.

A highly efficient (non-acid) antiseptic solution, of pleasant balsamic taste
and odor. Absolutely free from toxic or irritant properties, and does not stain
hancs-or clothing.

Formaldehyde, o.2 per cent.
Aceto-Boro-Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinus Pumilio,
Eucalyptus, |
Myrrh, þ Active balsamic constituents.
Storax,
Benzoin, )

SAMPLES AND LITERATURE ON APPLICATION.

Zie PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West. t- 5- TORONTO. Ont.



THERAPEUTIC NOTES.
The new Glyco-Thymoline Eye

Bath, which is constructed from a
single piece of aluminum, has been
found of exceptional service when
used as a vessel to heat hypodermic
solutions to the proper tempera-
turc. This little hint comes from a
physician who has frequently found
himself wanting just such a device.
The Glyco-Thymoline people will be
glad to send you one of these cups
if you desire it.

Antiphlogistine Versus Opium.

Inflamed states of the various ur-
gans of the body frequently give rise
to pain of such urgent character as
to demand active steps looking to its
relief. Upon seeing the patient for
the first time (he has called his phy-

sician because his suffering has be-
come intolerable), the medical attend-
ant .is met with a peremptory de.
mand for relief from the suffering.

W'ith a willingness, which fre-
quently overrides their judgment,
some physicians resort to the hypo-
dermic needle indiscriminately, and,
in too many cases, a greater evil has
followed the lesser one. The free
habit of using morphine or some
other form of opium is not a judicious
practice, and for several reasons. The
exact seat of an inflammation, for in-
stance, might become difficult to lo-
cate, and thus a clear diagnosis inter-
fered with. But the greater object-
ion to the use of opium is the possi-
bility of adding a recruit to the ever
growing army of habitues.

IS INDICATED FOR

CATARREt.Hnf A L

Nasal, Throat, Intestinal,
Stomach, Rectal, and

Utero-Vaginal.
SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

KRESS 'à OWEN COMPANY
210 Fulton St.. '! NEW YORK
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Tnree Ages of Women-»Third Stage
The menopause or climiacteric is an epoch in the sexual life of

woman defined by some authorities as the critical period. The
secession of the menstrual flo w sh@eld be normal but unfortunately
most women suffer from circulatory, nervous, digestive and pelvic
derangements.

Headache, Vertigo, Hysteria, Neuraigia, Melancholia, Hot Flashes
with sn,sati.ons o.f fullness or weight in the pelvis are-the ustial

manifestations. In thesggSauessä remedy which will tend to normalize the circula
tory and: nervous disturfade without cre.ating a dangerous drug habit is the
desideratum. Such a product is

HAYDEN'Sé VIBURNqUwm VU0MPOUND
which contains -nô àarcotic nor habit forming drug.

For-twenty-six ears this remedy has stood the test of time.
in the treatment of diseases of women such as Amenorrhea
Dysmenorrhea, Menorrhagia, Metrorrhagia and the irregularities
incident to the, menopause.

It is the standard by which ai] other viburnum 'products
would measure, therefore as an assurance of definate and satis-
factory therapeutic results, it is necessary that you specify
HAYDEN'S and that no. substitute be· given.

Literature upon recijest and Samples if express qharges are paid.

NEW YORK PHARMAGEUTICAL CO., Bedford Springs, Bedford, Mass.

M CHEMICAL and ASSAY APPARATUS M

Leitz's Down's
Ilicroscopes. Stethoscopes.

Stethophones. Phonendoscopes.

Hypodermie
Syringes, a Thermometers.

Sterilizers.
Soft, Rubber

Instrument Cases. Ear Tips
for any Stethoscopes

fledical
Batteries. TRY A PAIR.

LYMAN SONS 6 COr,
380 386 St. Paul-Street. MONTREAL

if WRITR -FOR OUR LATEST QUOTATiONS.
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Every tirne there occurs to a doc-
tor the apparent need for opium he
should dehberate veil before resort is
lad to, the needie. If, after careful
consideration, his best judgmient ad-
vises the tise of opium, it should be
given in sonie form by iouth. If the
needle is used the patient at once
knows what he is getting, but lie is
not so likely to acquire this infoinna-
tion if it be given otherwise.

For relieving the pain of the in-
fRammations Antiphlogistine will eas-
ily take the place of opium. The re-
lief following may not be so prompt
and so0 complete, but the edge of the
suffering is taken off within a short
time. and soon the patient is in a
cornfortable condition and has es-
caped the possibility of becoming ad-
dicted to a drug. There is not the
likelihood that a patient, relievec from
pain by it, will begin eating or using
Antiphlogistine in any other wav-
which likelihood is the greatest disac-
vantage of opitiiii.

In the future let vour morphine be-
corne stale, and keep your Antiphlo-
gistine fresh-use it in inflammation.

-The Mediccl Era-

Codeine Safety Again Demonstrated

Dr. E. L. iM'Kee, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, speaking of Codeine, in the
Denver illeclicail Times, savs: "This
drug, according to Butler, is one-
fourth as toxic and effective as nior-
phine. ht is less depressing and more
stimulate, does not constipate cause
headache or nausea, and rarely leads
to the formation of a habit. Codeine
seems to exert a special, selective
sedative power over the pneumogas-
tric nerve, hence its value in irrita-
tive laryngeal, pharyngeal and
phthisical coughs with scanty secre-
tion. Like morphine, it has proved
of value in checking the progress of
saccharine diabetes, and it has been

IHallifx Stock Exchango
F_ !-TiA aLi isFiE. D -18E37 3

Municipal Debentures.
TO RETURN 4-%

Price anud
Description Interest Due Interest

e Sydney Mines... ....... 4 -1926 97
North Sydney ......... 4 92a 92

..4% Y 936 96
. 4 1924 gi5<

. . . 1921 92

H1iawikesbury............4 1922 92
Glace 3ay............. 1908-21 92%-99!4

(Government guarantee interest.)

TO RETURN 5%
Glace n3.............4% 1936 92

9..............4Y 19.6 92Y2
Getson's Schooil Seion

Nu, 69...........5 1914-25 100

ALSO

$10,000 City of Halifax
Bonds and Stock.

Initrest 4% January ist, July 1st.
Due July 1st, 1940

BONDS

$1,ooo each, payable to bearer or
] registered in.owner's name.

STOCK

Shatres Sioo each. Certificates for
any required number of shares
issued in holder's name. Divi-

dend cheques payable. to
C-Irder mailed to owner

each Six monhs.

PRICE 95 and Interest.
TO NET 4.28%

Above securities will be issued in
e lots Lo suit purchasers.

J. C. MACKINOSH &W.
184 HOllisi St.' 76 Prince Williamn St.

HALIFAX, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. B.

x1v September
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The Furs of Quality

STYLES-From the most reliable European and American
fashion centres, including our own Boston designers.

SKINS-received direct from the trappers, and in the largest
European markets.

VALUES-are the best obtainable for the reason that our
purchases for our stores in St. John, Halifax, Amherst,
Winnipeg and Boston are five times as great as they would
be if we only had one store.

FURS DUTY FREE-Orders placed by American tourists
with our Canadian houses will be executed at the sarne price
as in Canada and delivered to any part of the United States
duty free. We ship raw Canadian Furs, Duty Free, and
save 35 per cent. charged on manufactured Canadian Furs
into the United States-.

GAR.MENTS IN-Russian Sable, Seal, Hudson Bay Sable,
Broadtail Mink, Persian Lamb, Etc.

Ladies' and Men's Fur Lined Coats.
If you cannot call at one of our stores, write us to instruct

our traveller to see you the first time he is in your town, and write
for Catalogue.

The Dunlap, CooIke Co. of Canada, Ltd.
MANUFACTUR.ING FURRIERS

BosTON, MAss. HALIFAx, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. B.
167 Tremont St. The Marble Block, 78-80 Barrington St. 54 King St.

WINNIPEG, MAN. AMiHERST, N. S.

409 Main St. Sa Vizctoria St.
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used for long periods without the
formation of the drug habit, inas-
much as: when , glycosuria was
brought to a termination by dietary
and other measures, the cessation of
the use of codeine was not followed
by any special distress. The effects
of coceine on the alimentary canal is
excessive, as in dysentery. The state-
nient that codeine is simply a "little
morphine," only differing from ti
latter in the size of the dose, is an
erroneous view, as can be ascertained
by any one who closely observes the
action of the two drugs."

Codeine in connection with anti-
kamnia has stood the test of exhaus-
tive experimental work, both in the
laboratorv and in actual practice, and
they are now accepted as the safest

and surest of this class of remedies.
Therefore, "antikamnia and codeine
tablets" afford a very desirable mode
of administering these two valuable
drugs. The proportions, antikamnia
434 grs., codeine j<gr., are those
most frequently indicated in the var-
ious neuroses of the larynx, as vell
as the coughs incident to lung
trouble, bronchial affections, grippa
conditions and summer colds.

The marriage took place at St.
Patrick's Church, Halifax, September
24, of Miss May Delaney, of Halifax,
and Dr. J. Clifford Goodwin, of
Meteghan. The NEWS extends con-
gratulations.

k< ID ER LE N'S F R E E E30 O T E R G E N E VA
DISTiLLERY ls rAeLrSib.o 186o. ROrTERDAM, (I-Iolland)N ABSOLUTELY PURE. IMPORTED DIRECT

You cannot find better, and it's useless to hunt for better. That's so with all our liquors in fact.
In Bottles, according to size-30, so. 60, 75 cents and $r.oo. Liberal Discount by the case.
On )raught-$3.25 per gallon, including all packing.

A. MONACHAN & CO., - a20 ?s,.t HALIFAX, N. S.
TELEPHOINE 1051

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
M ALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

THIRTY-N I N T H SESSION, 1907- 1908
The Thirty-Ninth Session will ojpen on Tuesday, September 3rd, r907. and continue for the eight

months following.
The College building is admirably suited for the purpose of medical teaching, and is in close proximity

to the Victoria General Ilo'spital, the City Alms louse and Dalhousie College.
The recent enlargemnent and improvements at the Victoria General Hospital have increased the clinical

facilities, which are nowv unsurpassed. Every student has amiply opportunities for practical wvork.
The course has been carefully graded, so that the student's time is not wasted.

For further information and annual announcemnent, apply to-

L. I. SILVER, M. B.,
Registrar Halifax Medical College. - - 63 Hollis St., ialifax.

You ought to ask the Imperial Publishing Co.,
Limited, for prices on printing.of professional
stationery. They do the nicest kind of print-
ing-printing that you'Il be satisfied to have
represent you. ,x

Septenber
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ORE care i seeting maù'terialS; mOre..sil inbending-;ý
o .. o: ii a sthnrin s mor atenio paid to the ain

t w ' o *a e te srinary i

ili -| suretostag at

THE Gn EnIeARD.
SERVICE PERFECT IN
ZVERY PARTICULAR.

we wIT,,SON,PROPRIETOR.

Every Doctor who smokes can
get a quicker and more satis-
factory light for his pipe or
cigar by using

xvnI

HOW MUCH IS YOUI
MONEY EARNING?

If voii bi:ÈÉe abso ute assg' ed
of 5Q"6 pe-nanŸ ,sfe1v-

HERBERT E. GATES
Bircbitect

Ro Y BU I L D I N G
HALIFAX, N. S.
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, - Montreal
- Faculty of Iledicine, Seventy-Sixth Session, 1907 - 1908

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.

WILLIAM PETERSON. M. A.. LL. D.. Principal J. G. ADAM. NI. A.. M. D.. Director of Museum.
CHAS. E. MOYSE. B. A.. LL. D., Vice-Principal. F. G. FINLAY. M. It.. Lond., Librarian.
T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., F. R. C. S.. Dean. JNO. W. SCANE, M. D.. Registrar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

WILLIAM WRIGHIT, M. D., L. R. C. S.

Trios. G. Ronnics. M. D., Profes-or of Surgerv.
VILLIAn GAnnssi., i. D.. Profes.sor of Gyna:ology.
Fsiscîs J. Sîrînorran. AI. D., AI.R.C. S.. Enîg., Pro-

fe.ssor of Anatomy.
GzoRoa \VrLtIss,. M. D., M. R. C. S.. Professor or

Mlediral Jurisprudence and Lecturer on T Iistology.
D. P. P ILnauow. H.Sc.. AI. A. Sc., 'rofessor t Rotany.
WESyEV Alics. 'M. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Professor

of' Ph siology.
Jma. C. C Mmenoy. M. D.. M. R C. P. 1., Professor of

MUdwiferv and Diseases of Infaner.
Aî.ExasEnr D. lIcaa>ntR. 13. A.. 'I. 1).. Professor

of lhairmacology and Therapeutics. and Lecturer
on Dis.eases of Children.

R. F. R WverAN. B. A., M. D.. Prof. of Chemaistry.
JAS. L.. M1. D.. Prof. of Clinical Suîrgerv.
J. G. A noyt , N. ',. M. 1) . Canta b.. Prof. of Pathologv
F. G. FI.tAv. Ai. B. (London). MT. 1). (McGill), Pro-

fessor of Aldicine and Clinical Medicine.

J. A. S Mnî.u. M. D.. .ertnrer in Applied Anatomiy.
F. A. L. L-ocxiAnrT, M. d. Lecturer in Gynaeco-

logy.
A. E. GanRw. M. T).. Lecturer in Surgery and

Clinicaî Surgery.
G. Goneos C 13al-L. 1. Sc., M. D., Lecturer in

Clinical M(dicine
W. F. HI-r:o.. AT. D.. Lecturer in Clinical Medicine.
D. J. EAss. M. D.. Lecturer in Olstetrics.
1. A LX. 1IU rcmss'x. M D.. Lecturer in Clinical Sorgerv
\V. W. CHmeMAN. B. A.. M. D., F. R. C. S. (Edin.

Lecturcr in (vtecologv.
R. A. Kiinny, MI.. Lecturer in Pharavcoilogy.
S. RMux AcKaszr.. N. D., Lecturer in Clinical

M edicine.
JoN MCCRAF, B. A., 'M. D., Lecturer in Pathology.
1). A. Siotatgs, Af. D. (Aberd.). Lecturer in Neuro-

Patholog y.

1 G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D.. M. R. C. S.. Eng.

PROFESSORS.

IrENRY- A. LAFLE.I B. A , M. D., Professor of Medi-
cine and Clinical Mcdi..ne.

GEORuE E. AniSTRoO, M. D., Associate Prof. of
Clinical Surgery.

If. S. mixtr-r. %I. D.. Prof. (N Rhniology. Laryn-
-ro!ogy and Otology.

J. W. S-TrLuo, AI. 1.. (Edin.) Professor of Opthal-
motlo'gy.

T. J. W. Munas M. D.. Prof. of ierntal Diserases.
C. F. AlIarS. H. A.. M. D., Professor of Medicine-

and Clinical Medicine.
E. W. 3AcBîr. M. D.. D. Sc.. Prof. of Zoology.
T. A S-rAKEY. M 13. (Lond.). 1). P. I.. Prof. oflHygiene.
Jotîx. M. EmDEn.. M. D., Assistant Prof, or Surgery.
J. Lr. 1cCAertv. M. D.. Assistant Prof. in Anatomy.
A. G. Niciiot.s, M. A.. 'M. D., Assistant Profe.sor ob

Da t h.r .o
WI. S. Afongow, M. D.. A-sistant Prof . of Physiology..

LECTURERS.

D). D). M.îcTAar, 13. Se.. AI. D.. Lecturer in
Medico-Legal Pathology and Deionstrator of
Patbohnav.

W. G. M. BIvîRss. M. D., Lecturer in Oph.halmology
and tologv.

A. A. RoPSkTaey. Af. H. I.ecturer in Phys..Zlogy.
J. R. Rolucc.. I. A., Lecturer in Chîremlistrv.
J. W. ScAN-. M. D., Lecturer in Ph;arn.toogy and

Thera petic-.
J. A. IlirN.tsos. \I. D.. Lecturer ;i Anatomv.
A. A. IlRuFi'. A. D., Iecturer in Clinical Ale'icind.
W. M. Fist. M. 1).. Lecturer ir I 1stology.
11. I-. Y 'rM, A. D.. LPcturer in HacreràåTngy.
KENNETH CA'tnox. M. D.. Lecturer in Clini:al Surgery
Cras. W. Duva, M.D.. Lecturer in Pathology.
A. Il. GoRDos. M.I)., Lecturer -i Physiology.
OsCAR. KLOT. M.D., Lecturer in PathIology.

FELLOWS.
NAneD E. AnsoT, B. A., M. D., Fellow in Pathology.

TIIERE ARE, IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE. A STAFF OF FORTY-TIIREE DEMIONSTRATORS

AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine of AcGill University begrins on Septempter iSth, 1907.
Nntwithstanding the tire of April .6th. 1906. which destroved a part of the iedcal Building. arrangements-

h.ve been made for the carrying vn of the work of the Collegé without interruption and as eliciently as formaerly.
r1ATRICULATION.-The matriculation examinations for Entrance to Arts and Medicine are held in June-

and Septemher of each year. The entrance exaninations of the various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

COURSES.-B. egiining with the session rgo-oS the RegularCourse for the Degree of M. D. C. i.
wl consu>t of five sessions of about eight months each.

SPECIA L COURSES leading to the Degrces of B. A.. M. D., and B. Sc. (Arts); M. D., ofi seven years.
have bei arranged.

ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special or researrh work in the
Laboratories. and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria and Alontreal General Hlospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during June of each year. The course consists of
dailv clinics, ward classes, and denonstrations in general niedicine and surgery, and also in the various speciat
branches. Laboratory ccurse in Bactericlogy, Clinical Chemaistry and Mieroscopy are. also offered.

DIPLO7IAS OF PUBLIC HEALTH.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and Public Health Officers ot
from six to twelve mronths' duration. The course is entirely practical, and includes in addition to Bacteriology and
Sanitary Chemistry. a course on Practical Sanitation.

IOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria. the Montreal General. the Alexandra H-ospital for Contagious Diseases.
and the Montreal iaternity Hospitals are utilized for the purposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians and
surgeons connerted vith these are the clinical professors of the University. Th Montreal General and Royal
Victoria Ilospitals have a capacity Of 250 beds each.

For information and the Annual Announceaient, Apply to

T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar,.
McGill Fledical Faculty.
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By reason of its prompt and prwerful astrin..
µ gent action, ADRENALIN is earily the Most

- isatisfactory agent to-day in the treatment
of Hay Fever. Available in three forms:

SOLUTION ADRENALIN CHLORIDE
Supplied in ounce vials. Should be diluted with four to five times its

volume of physiological salt solution and sprayed into the nares and pharynx (see Glaseptic Nebu-
lizer adv. below) ADRENALIN INHALANT.

A bland oil solution, ready for immediate use. While not so prompt in effect as the foregoing, it
is more lasting (owing to its oleaginous nature). Supplied in ounce vials, and administered by means
of our Claseptic Nebulizer or other atomizer suited to oily liquids.

ADRENALIN OINTMENT.
Effective either alone or as an adiunct to Adrenalin Chloride

Solution. Supplied in collapsible tubes withelongatednnozzles.
LITERATURE ON REQUEST.

FOR

Asepsis, conenience, efiiec, simplicit-all TM ROAT;

these are combined in our new nebulizer, which PCE
meets the requirements of an all-around atomizer more
fully, we believe, than any device that has hitherto been
offered to the profession.

WELL ADAPTED TO THE ADRENALIN SOLUTIONS
The Glaseptic Nebulizer (P., D. & Co.)-with the exception of the tube and bulb,

which are rubber-consists wholly of glass. .It is easily sterilized. It is adapted to
solutions of any density, whether ethereal, spirituous, oily or aqueous. It produces
a fine spray that May be readily inhaled. It is well suited to expensive solutions
and to solutions of an oxidizable nature, affording excellent results with but a few
drops of liquid. PRICE, COMPLETE, $1.50.

EVERY PHYZýiCIAN SHOULD HAVE ONE OF THESE NEBULIZERS.

LABORATORIES: DETROIr, MICH.,U. S. A., WALKERVILLE, ONT.; HOUNSLOW, ENG.

GRANCHES: NEW YORK, CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, BOSTON, BALTIMOrE, NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY
INDIANAPOLIS, MINNEAPOLIS, MEMPHIS, LONDON, ENG.;. MONTREAL, QUE-, SYDNEY, N.S.W.;

ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA. BOMBAY, INDIA. TOKIO,,JAPAN; BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA.


